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Chapter One

The Tapani
Campaign
Introduction
The Lords of the. Expanse campaign setting
provides you with a {reeforro base for your
adventures. You can do what you want with it:
run Imperials. nobles, Rebels. Herglicpirates~
whatever. There is a trade-off of coursc; while
you have the freedom to takeacampaign in the
direction you and yOUT players arc most interested ill, you also have morc work to do in
getting there. The goal of this book is to help
get you up and running.
Chapters Four through Seven feature adventure sites you can use in your campaign. Some
call be used once. while others can be used all
a recurring basis.

Stability In a
Volatile Sector
Tapalli sector is designed to be a dynamic
campaign setting that West End Games can
build on as time goes on. In lutu re products you
can expect to see significant developments in
Tapani sector as the chronology forward into
the last years of the Empire and the dawn 01 the
New Republic. Houses will rise and fall, the
Empire will invadeen masse,and war will come
to Tapani.
However, we recognize that having a dynamic setting puts you in an awkward spot.
You might spend months of gaming setting up
a certain house to be the centerpiece of your
campaign, only to discover that the latest
supplement has destroyed it!
To help you build a stable foundation in
Tapani sector, we have set aside one of the
houses and several worlds which belong to

you alone from this point on. House Calipsa is
yours todo with as you will. We may set adventures in it, singe it a liUle, or explain how it
reacts to certain large-scale events, but we
won't be blowing it up. Much, We'll also leave
Sheila, Caloria. and Aleron alone and most of
the minor worlds in the Expanseand Freeworlds
Region. They're all yours.
If. of course, you could care less about build"
ing your campaign around books that mayor
may not ever see the light of day, by all means
use whatever you want however you want to.
Kill off all the lords 01 House Meceui. Have the
Tallaan star go supernova. Have a ball.

@] @]

Just Add
Black and White
The traditional Star Wars setting is fairly
stark in defining the universe in terms of black
and white-the Empire is evil, and the RehelHon is good. There isn't much gray in the
movies, aside from characters like Lando, Han.
and Boba Feu. The Tapani sector, on the other
hand, is pretty much madeupofvarious shades
of gray, ranging from light slate (pelagia) to
dark charcoal (Mecetti); more realpolitik than
swashbuckling derring-do.
You've got several otherwise sympathetic
houses which are willing to cut moral corners
toprotect themselves.On the other hand, where
you're expecting to find a ruthless goose-stepping Empire, you've got a collection of smiling
and considerate Imperial leaders (at least on
the surface). Don't exactly give you a rudder to
steer by. do we?
You're in one of two situations at this point.
One is that you love the moral ambiguity of
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Tapani sector. You're sick of campaigns featuring boy scout Rebels and lovable scoundrels

with lop-slded grins. You want to play Imperials_ You want to play nobles who plot, skulk,
blackmail their way to the lop, and poison their
grannies. You want grit and glamour and not
having to Do the Righi Thing Because You're

Supposed To. CongratulatiOns, you've found
your box set. Cynic.
The other situation is that you wont a moral
center to your Star WOf)" campaign. Space opera isn't about shades of gray and turning on
allies; iI's about heroes being heroic. and sav·
ing the galaxy and doing things Bigger Than
Ufe. There should be a Cause to light for and
evils to foil. II this sounds like you, you've

found your box sel too.
Because there Is plenty of black and while
burled in Tapanl sector. II's up to you 10 isolate
and emphasize the aspects of the sector that
appeal to you, and provide your players the
moral framework they need to play out adventures the Star Wars way. For example, you
might emphaslte the cadre of Melanthan lords
conspiring with the Empire and present them
as foes to Rebel characters. Or you might focus
on the Mecrosa and their rise as a dark side
power.

Players and Tapanl
Sedor
Basing a campa,ign in Tapani sector raises a
few I"ues we ought to cover before gelting
into campa,ign specifics. Most Star Wars play..
ers are accustomed to playing galactic drifters.
Whether Rebels or independents, their characters ne1ler stay in the same place for long or
have roots In a specific community. They may
have once had a family or life In a community,
but the Empire destroyed it.
In a Tapanl-based campaign, things are dUferent. The characters live here, and in many
cases grew up here. People know them. Their
familJes live here. Nobles are especially hlghproflle.ln engaging In risky behavior, they have
not only themselves and their extended families to consider, but the honor of their houses
as well.
lfRebelcharacters blowupan Imperial base,
chances are it Is Just down the street, And If
they are recognited ...well, things could get
nasty; not only for the characters. but their
relatives as well, Even if the characters aren't
Rebels, they must take special care to avoid
being caught doing something embarrassing
or illegal. They might escape. but the Empire
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will make sure their extended families suller.
Being a house noble is a mixed blessing-the
house has an interest in covering up scandal,
but scandals that do get out 3re much more

The Rebel Campaign
Playing a Rebel--oriented campaign has lots
of appeal for many gamemasters and characters. In Tapanl sector. the secret base model
doesn't work very well, since the sector is
largely explored (there are exceptions, of
course, like Port Bianco and A1abard's Comets). Here are two alternative options to consider.

damaging. for Ihe house as well as the noble.
You can, of course, avoid such issues by
construclingyour campaign in such a way thai
the characters need not worry about lhe consequences of their actions and don', have to

worry about anyone else but themselves. But
giving characters a past and anchor to the
sector-a family home, parents, friends, and
so on. can enhance roleplaying lor everyone
involved. II you go this route, though, make
sure that the players know that actions have
consequences, and that subtlety is called for
when bending or breaking Imperial law.

The Rebel Cell
The characters are members 01 a Rebel cell
operating in Tapani sector (Chapter Three presents a sample cell you can adapt for your
campaign). The cell is very much on its own. It
is dependent on local cell members and sympathizers lor funding and equipment, and it is
unlikely that the Alliance will be able to bail it
out il it gets In trouble.
Every cell needs a central driving goal to
give It focus and drive. Here are a few sample
long-term missions:

Group Balance
Gaming in Tapani sector is more class-eonscious than the typical Slar Wars campaign.
Characters may be positioned in different so-cial strata; while one character might be a
house noble, another might only be a humble
doctor or merchant.
To maximize playability in the group, it might
be best if characters can move from one social
strata to another during the course of the
adventure. Perhaps they are nobles who can
slum with the common folk when the situation
calls for it; maybe they are Rebel spies with
iron-elad covers as minor country squires.

• Establish asecret bacta pipelinefromTallaan
to a pre-established Rebel rendezvous point.
• Sabotage military assets In the TaHaani system.
• Set up a pirate holostation and broadcast
pro-Alliance propaganda to the sector.
• Bomb Imperial military sites.
• Build popular support lor the Rebel Alliance.

Bringing Characters Into
Japanl Sector

Naturally, the characters will get involved in
adventures unrelated to the central mission,
but having something to shoot lor helps the
characters (and players) measure their success as a Rebel cell.
Most cell members will have local covers.
Some will come into the sector and establish
fake covers, while natives will simply continue
on with their lives while moonlighting as Rebel
agents. Most of the characters will be citizen
spies and activists rather than professional
operatives.
The Rebel cell campaign will likely feature a
lot of roleplaying scenes, as characters probe
theircontacts and acquaintances for leads and
information. This campaign setting is a good
choice il you enjoy playing gamemaster characters, because il requires a large cast of sUI>port characters-from lellow cell members and
contacts to sources in the Imperial army and
the Tapani houses.
A Rebel cell campaign needs a few welldefined villains, or at least foils. Senior members 01 the Imperial sector government make

Bringing characters into an Expanse campaign Irom ongoing campaigns is a fairly simple
matter. Independent character types can simply arrive in Tapani sector any time they like.
Rebel characters may have come here on
assignment-to start a new cell in Tapani sector. Perhaps they are too well known In the
Outer Rim to continue operations there. Prot>ably the best reason is that the Alliance Is
trying to allocate its resources wisely; the characters. being experienced operatives. are better-suited to the delicate job 01 establishing a
cell in Tapani sector than amateurs.
The biggest concern in bringing in pre-established characters is power. It is likely that
the characters will already have ample ships,
weapons. droi(ls. and other items necessary
lor starting a cell; far more than are provided
them by theAlliance. You might need to adjust
the power level orthe opposition (especially in
terms of the adventure in this book), and you
might also need to adjust rewards and motivations.

Campaign Gaide
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good choices. A particularly colorful Imperial
investigator sworn loapprehend lhecell members makes an interesting acquaintance (natu-

rally, he has no idea the characters areaclually
inlhe cell).
The presence of the Justice Action Network
presents two huge problems lor a Rebel cell
active in the sector. The first is that any work
the Rebels do in gaining support among the
populace wlll be lost the first lime the JAN
blows up a daycare center to call attention to
the atrocities committed by the Empire-Imperial propaganda mills don't have to work
very hard to tie JAN suicide bombers to the

Alliance.
The second problem is that when the JAN
strikes, the sector security forces (both domestic and Imperial) kick into high gear. This
makes thi ngs extremely uncomfortable for anyone with something to hide. namely Rebels.
Trying to keep a low profile and the Imperial
heat off is a dillicult and trying task for the
Rebels in the sector.
JAN's status in the sector when the campaign starts is up to you. You could start the
JAN off in full flower, with a fine portfolio of
atrocities under its belt. You can have more
fun, though, by holding the JAN in reserve for
a while. Let the players get their feet wet and
set used to operating in a dangerous area with
little support. and then, just when they think
they are getting a handle on things, throw the
JAN problem at them.

Rebel Privateers
The characters have a small capital ship,
and spend their time cruising the sector looking for Imperial vessels to raid and destroy,
This is a fairly straight-forward campaign setup. You'll want to develoll the fringe areas of
Tapanl sector more, especially Port Bianco in
Danju system.
For variety's sake, Introduce subplots to
keep the game from devolving into an endless
series of raids and highjackings. Have another
band of pirates move into the area-a group
who does not want competition! 5tart some
intrigue in Port Bianco; maybe a character
acquires some rivals, or gets Involved In a
romance.
In time, a special task force ollmperial ships
will be assigned to track down and destroy the
privateers. The characters may evade them
easily at first-until the Imperials obtain an
Interdictor cruiser and begin selling traps.
Look to Pirates orJd Privafeers for more specific guidelines on running a privateer campaign.

11 r.lfD I
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House Campaigns
We've devoted a lot of space to describing
Tapani's noble houses and their various plots
and centrifuges. There Is plenty of material
here for a politically-<lriented house campaign,
whether tilled toward the Alliance, the Empire,
or the house itself.
Emphasize the glitz, glamour, and prestige
of being a noble or associated with nobles in a
House Campaign. Fill thecharacters'lives with
fantastic resorts and palaces, fancy dress balls,
yacht races, hunts, and first<lass treatment
everywhere they go. Let them indulge themselves-you'll complicate their lives plenty
along the way.
It is important to chose the right house for
the characters to be affiliated with. Houses
Cad riaan and Pelagia are the most sympathetic
envi ronments for pro-Rebel types, while Mecetli
and Melantha are more Empire-oriented. The
other houses are relatively indifferent to RebelImperial conflict, which makes them good
choices if you want to run a campaign where
the Galactic Civil War takes a back seat to
sector concerns.
One way to increase tension and pressure is
to place the characters in a house hostile to
their interests: Rebels in House Melantha and
Imperials in House Pelallia, for example. This
opens them up to internal threats as well as
external ones. It also means they can try to
reach out and make alliances with members of
"enemy" houses who support their position (a
rich opportunity for roleplaying, because not
everyone they contact will trust them).
House feuds are sure to playa large role in
any house campaign. You can draw in major
issues like the Pelagia-Melantha feud, but if
such lights are too large in scale, try picking
something a bit more local. like a feud between
families. It isn't necessary to define the origins
of the feud-most have been going on so long
the original reason for the fight has been forgotten. Note that feuds need not exist only
between houses; feuds between families wit hin
the same house are not unheard of.

It's Good to be lord
The characters are nobles. Some may be
lords and ladieswilh real responsibilities, while
others might be young idle playboys orcharming debutantes. 5ti II others may be commoners
who are welcomed in noble enclosures, like
flashy gamblers, popular entertainers, Imperial officers, and artists.
The focus depends on the type of campaign
you want to run. The characters might be
haughty nobles byday and Rebel operatives by
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night, (think Zarro or the Scarlet Pimpernel).

They might be allied with the Imperials. carefully plotting to undermine the royalists in
their house and take over the house in the
name of the Empire. OrtheycouJd simply beal
and for their house, protecting its assets from
rival houses.
House campaigns are more roleplay-Intensivethan thetypicalSrarWars campaign. There
should be an even mix 01 roleplaying and swashbuckling adventure, rather than 11 lot of action
Interspersed with 11 few roleplaying scenes. As
in the Rebel cell option, this means you haveto

develop a large stable of interestlnggamemaster
characters, many of whom will be nobles of
varying rank.
As always, a well-defined set of villains Is
Important to give the campaign focus.
Roleplaying balls and drawing room encounters can be fun on their own, but work better if
there is some tension in them-such as haVing
two mortal enemies forced to be civil to one
another In a social setling.
Develop a base of operations for thecharacters. A manor house is agood choice. Flesh out
the gamemaster characters of the household,
from other family members to guards, grounds
keepers, and butlers.
Someconflict ideas to fuel a Good to be Lord
campaign:

• The house is threatened by an internal
secret society that Is plotting to overthrow the
house's leadership-including the characters'
sponsor on the privy council. You can also
Invert this and have the characters play the
subversives.
• Anti-alien sentiments begin creeping into
the house, causing rifts between pro and anll
nobles, and definitely between the nobles and
commoner aliens active in the province. A
particularly good choke for House Cadriaan,
which has allen nobles.
• A major feud flares up between two families or houses. The origins of this feud are wellknown to all (though participants may debate
what actually happened). Perhaps a young
noble was unjustly killed or seriously assaulted
by a member of another house. Maybe one
house was caught red-banded sabotaging a
major asset of another, or two system navies
clashed at a border. Whatever the cause, the
feud grows to embroil everyone in both houses.
and even some of each house's allies in other
houses. You can bring things to the brink of
war if you like.
For some strange reason, players glom onto
the character types which provide benefits
and advantages over the others. [f you are
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starting a Tapani-based campaign. there may
be a lot of interest in your group in playing
nobles, who, It is presumed, will be able to run

around with lots of money and servants.
Assuming you have no real objections to
this Idea. be sure to balance benefits with
drawbacks. If a character Is well-thought of and
rich, helsn'tgoingtohavemuch privacy. Think
how difficult it may be to spy for the Rebellion
or carry on a double life as a smuggler if the
media trail along after you everywhere you go,
looking lor c:;andid celebrity shots. The lack of
privacy is the underside of celebrity.

Imperial Campaigns

Troubleshooters
Troubleshooters are the commoners who

are well-paid to do their house's dirty work.
This campaign choice brings the action down
to the nitty-gritty level common to traditional
Rebel campaigns. Many of the objectives and
mission types will be similar in style. only
focused on a rival house rather than (or in
addition to) the Empire: sabotaging and bombIng enemy assets. eavesdropping on secret
meetings, blackmailing influential members,
Infiltrating hostile Installations and manors,
and so on.
The cast of regular or semi-regular
gamemaster characters can be relatively
small-the characters' house sponsor or employer, a few weapons and ship specialists and

House Secrets u
Adventure Seeds
Over the centuries, the Tapanl houses have
each accumulated a fair number of skeletons In
their closets, We've mentioned only the most
major secrets of each house in the Gomemaster
Guide. The actual number of plots. factions, and
dreadful secrets each house has ac<:umulated
over a hundred centuries or so Is enonnous.
You can use these plots and secrets to generate any number of scenarios and adventures.
Bear In mind that these are dangerous secrets.
and when they get out they will have a dennlte
Impact on your carnpalgn-lf they don't lead to
the characters' deaths!
Many of the secrets would cause a lot 01 damage to the house keeping them should they get
out-which means that those who uncoverthese
secrets havea good bit 01 blackmail power. Naturally, the problem with knowtng something that
can destroy a group of dangerous, powerful, and
desperate people Is that their first InsUnct will be
to cmsh the blackmaller-and with their considerable resources, a house Is likely to do just that.

contacts, and perhaps family members. The
characters themselves can be bodyguards, slicers, communlcatlons specialists, etc. (The
House Troubleshooter character template.
provided in this set, Is obviously a good place
10 start.)
The conflict Ideas presented in It's Good to
be Lord can be used in a Troubleshooters
campaign. Thedlfference Is that for the troubleshooter, resolving problems will involve a lot
more sneaking Into places and breakingthings,
and less parties, balls, and yacht races.

Imperial campaigns are possible in Tapanl
sector. The characters can play Imperial government officials, military personnel. or civilIan supporters.

High Diplomacy
The High Diplomacy campaign puts the characters Into the roles of Imperials who move In
the same circles as the nobles of Tapanl. They
are aides to moffs and governors, mid-level
officers in the Imperial Army and Navy, and
civilian advisors 10 the Imperial government.
The goal of the High Diplomacy campaign
can vary. The characters might be charged
with Improving relallons with the Expanse and
Freeworlds governments. They might be on
assignment to undermine these governments
and prepare the seclor for Imperial annexation, They may even be on the lookout for
upper-level Rebel sympathy among the houses.
and possibly Rebel cells. Whatever It is they
are supposed to be looking for. make sure they
find It-and plenty of trouble, too (if the Rebellion doesn't rear Its head, the JAN definitely
will).
Officially, Imperial characters can call on
the might of the Empire to expose traitors and
corruption. In reality this happens very rarely.
because the Tapani nobles aren't Interested in
the Empire poking around In theirc1osels~no
matter how they feel about the Rebel Allianceand have the power to discourage such investigations.
The houses own the media, the police. and
the military. Theycan hush up a lot of scandal.
They have skilled Intelligence nels to sniff Oul
squealers and wilnesses, and most have the
means and will to make such folks disappear
forever.
Many Tapani lords have more pull on Imperial Center than do the Imperial governors
assigned to Expanse worlds--let alone their
aides, assistants, and secretaries (I.e.. the characters). If a house lord asks an Imperial assigned to the sector to hush his underlings up
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in return lor favors on Coruscant. he'll probably go for iI.
Doo't tell the players all this. If they are
foolish enough to think they can call in the
Imperial cavalry at the first sign 01 Rebe! lrl>
ITigue, give them a rude wake-up call In the
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'ann of a knife in the back.
Don't lorget thaI the JAN 15 acttve in Tapanl
Ketor, and that the characters make excellent
lugelS. TIley won', be able to go lUlywhere

without at least a small chance that their land.
lng bay will blow up while their ship Is in It.
Make sure the players do know thaI.

158 vs. Ublqtorate
We've set upa rivalry between the Imperial

Security Bureau and the Ubiqtorate. You can
run a campaign where the characters are spies
for one of these agencies. competing with the
other for Ups, arrests, resources, patrons, and
funding.

As spies and agents, the characters are
charged with going undercover and ferrellng
out Rebel and JAN operatives and other tral·
tors. They might do this at an upper level. as In
the High Diplomacy campaign. but they are
more likely to move on lower levels of soclety-among Mining Guild ollkers, mid-level
knights and barons, police units, fringers, and
students. They may even try to get to Port
Bianco, though that wl1l be very difficult.
As rivals with the other organization (either
the 158 or Ublqtorate). the characters might be
engaged In all sorts of activities designed to
elevate their agency at the expense of theother
one. Spying, blackmail, frame-ups, blowing
covers, sabotaging investigations, and slicing
Into the rival's databases are all potentl.al ways
of doing this. And goodness, il the characters
find a hint of Rebel spies in the other camp.
they can have a field day.
Of course. what tl they find out they have
Rebel spies In their own office? How to get rid
of them without losing major face with the
main office on Coruscant? The rival organization Is sureto makea lot of such a failure, lfyou
wanl to be truly wicked, ask one of your players
to playa Rebel or JAN spy in the group!

The Empire Cometh
The Tapanl sector, as presented In this box
set, Is a place frozen In lime. CertaIn tensions
and potential collisions have been set Into
place, ready to be triggered and set into moUon
whenever you please. These situations (the
JAN, the rising Influence of the Mecrosa. the
JSB..Ublqtorate rivalry, and so on) serve to
provide the campaign with a certaIn dynamic
action. They give the setting a certain feeling of
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reality by giving the players the Impression
thai big things are happenlngacound the char·
acters.
The biggest upheaval waiting in the wings Is
the Empire's direct annexalion 01 the
Freeworlds Region and possiblyof the Expanse
as weU. M we said in the Gamemoster Guitk.
this event Is going to take place in the near
future (and will be reflected In some of our

future releases). Just what (ann this invasion
takes is up to you, however.
The mlnl<ampalgn in Ihis book features an
anti-£.mpire plot 10 blow up one 01 the Empire's
precious torpedo spheres, which is undergoing repairs In the Tallaan dockyaTds. This event
is more than enough to gel the E:.mpire into the
sector. But If you don', want to use the torpedo

sphere idea, there are other options. lithe
characters are Rebels, perhaps their activities
are Jinally having a large enough effect that the
Emperor feels things are getting out of hand,
Maybe an Interhouse feud flares Into violence,
and two houses go to war, Maybe the JAN just
get too acllve,
The Empire needs some pretext for coming
Intothe sector, and since Palpatinewould rather
not divert his military resources to invade

Tapanl at the moment, it should be a good one,
Whatever you chose. try involving the charac·
ters in the grand scheme 01 events, Let the
players feel their characters are playing piv·
otal roles In a large epic.
Readers of the X-wing Rogue Squadron comiCS know that the Jedi Junalt Is doomed to be
burned down defending Mrlsst Academy (this
is revealed In thePtlonrom Affoir).ll the charac·
ters have been introduced to Junak at some
potnt, you can build a dramatic adventure
around this event.
The events. briefly. are these: When the
Empire Invades the Freeworlds, It discovers
that Junak is the Ghost Jed!. The Navy surrounds Mrlsst with warships and demands
that Junak surrenders. If he doesn't, the Imperial admiral says, the Empire will burn Mrlsst's
campuses and cities to slag. Unable to bear
such a weight on his shoulders, Junak agrees to
turn himself In If Mrlsst Is spared, When he
steps out In the open to surrender, he Is burned
down on the spot. Amazingly, the admiral Is
good for his word, and spares Mrlsst from
orbital oomblng. However. no plant wlH ever
again grow on the spot where Junak died.
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Sector Map
As we mentloned in the Sector Guide, getting
around Tapani sector Is a bit tricky, thanks to
the Interstellar debris drifting into the hyper-

space lanes. Here are some rules and notes to
rellect this, as well as a gamemaster map to the

sector that reveals some of the sector's secret
routes and uncharted systems.
You'll notice that the player poster map of

the sector does not have travel times lor hyperspace routes printed on it. This allows you to
decide for yoursell how long il takes to get from
world to world. The Gamemaster Map In this

chapter includes suggested travel times, but
you can alter these as you see lit-because of
the debris. travel times are constantly fluctuating.

Rules for Japanl
Astrogatlon
To travel safely through Tapanl sector, a
pilot must stop in every system and consult its
resident hyperspace buoys for up-to-date navigational routes before Jumping to the next
system. This procedure takes about half an
hour, but does not require the ship to be near
the buoy-it could be on the other side of the
system.
Traveling along the Shapani Bypass requires
one Easy astrogation roli (and the ship does not
have to stop at each system). Major hyperspace routes require a Moderate roll, but a new
roll must be made for every system. Most
minor routes require a Difficult roll, but there
are exceptions (see below). Again, the pilot
needs to make a new roll for every system.
A pilot can plot a jump straight through a
system without stopping or updating his data,

but that carries significant risks of collision
with debris. When attempting to skip asystem,
the pilot's astrogation difficulty number doubles
foreuerysystem skipped. Therules for traveling
through hyperspace are presented on pages
117-19 of the rulebook.
The following trade routes are minor lanes
which require additional comment. Following
each entry is the asrrogation difficulty associated with that run.
Callpsa Run. The CaJlpsa Run is a fast shipping lane which links Calipsa Province to
Mecelll Province and the Procopian Shipping
Lane. Unlil recently, it was neglected by bulk
cargo shippers because the speed gained on
the CaJipsa Run is lost in the Estasph-Procopla
passage--shipping through Cadriaan is much
quicker. Now that Cadriaan has enacted stiff
new tariffs against Calipsa, however, it is actually economically more feasible to ship goods
through the Callpsa Run. Difficulty level: Easy.
Three Elias Run. The Three Ellas Run links
Sorella, Dorelia, and Pernella In the Freeworlds
Region. Thethree ore-rich systems are heavily
settled with mlnlnglnstallatlons. Difficulty level:
Moderate.
Leo;d Run. The Leozi Run links one-third 01
Mecettl Province's worlds together. Thanks to
the near-absence of debris In this area of space,
travel along this hyperlane is extremely fast.
Hyperspace buoy stops are not required on the
Leozi Run. Dilliculty level: Easy.
Cor Lane. The Cor Lane runs from Bamaba
to Cor llJ In Barnaba Province. It too Is a fairly
clear area of space, but it Is stlll necessary to
stop and update navigational charts from system to system. Dilflcully level: Moderate.
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Chapter Three

Cell
In an ordinary Rebel campaign, the action is
usually centered around a secret base like
Yavin 4 or Hath. There are a few places in
Tapani sector where such a base could be

hidden (and at least one where such a base is
hidden), but the odds of discovery make the

establishment of such bases extremely risky.
Most Rebel groups operating in Tapani sector
are organized Into cell groups based in urban

centers.
This chapler gives you some basic material
you can use in designing your own cell. What
you want the characters to accomplish with
the cell is something you need to decide with
your players. In Chapter One we cover a few
ideas. You can use these or develop your own.

Background
The characters have been charged by the
Rebel High Command to establish a cell in
Tapani sector. The characters mayor may not
have a direct affiliation with the Alliance; most
are probably new Rebels who have never operated as Rebels outside the sector. At least one
character should probably be a more traditional Rebel type like a Brash Pilot or Retired
Imperial Captain who was sent 10 the sector to
help out. This person is the most logical choice
to be the group's contact with Rebel HQ.
The ~local" sector cell leaders (the characters) have, under cover of vacations and business trips, attended a few Rebel installations
for crash courses on basiC spycraft. Al the
onset of the campaign. they have returned
(along with Rebel operatives assigned to help
them), to begin operations.
At the start, the cell has few members Oust
the characters). and few resources. They are

Rebel
expected to recruit their own cell members
and financial supporters from the sector's population. Over time. introduce new gamemasler
characters who can lend skills and assets 10
the cell. Bear in mind Ihat cells are compartmentalized organizations. and few people know
more than a few other members in the cell
(there is an essay on cell organization in Classic
Campaigns. pages 57--60). Characters may well
have contacts that the other characters do not
know about.

Cell Resources
In an ideal Rebel Alliance. Rebel HQ would
fuHy fund its cells and provide them with the
operatives and supplies to their jobs. Unfortunately. the Rebel Alliance has not had a good
year in lerms of maintaining supply lines and
ordnance stocks. A major suppiy convoy was
attacked and destroyed near Derra IV, leaving
the Rebel Hoth base drastically under-supplied.
Just days later, the Empireattacked Hoth. forcing the Rebels to abandon most of their equipment as they evacuated.
As a result, the Rebel High Command can do
very little for its independent cells scattered
throughout the Empire-cells like the characters' organization. The characters begin play
with whatever personal equipment they happen to own, a few items the Alliance can provide, and whatever theycan scrounge together.
The remainder of this section presents the
cell's initial resources. Obviously, the characters will want to devote considerable energy
toward supplementing their assets in early
adventures. You can accommodate them by
offering supplies and contacts as rewards for
taking on missions for other groups. The intro-
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ductory adventure Hunting Grounds (Chapter

Ten)uses this enticement loget the characters
into the adventure.

The Solar Flare
TheSolar Rare is a modified Corellian Engineering Corporation Barloz-<:lass transport. 1I

the characters lack their own ship, the Alliance
gives them the Solar F7are to use in their Tapani
missions. The Flare is a sturdy vessel. but its
years of service in the Alliance have taken a toll
on the vessel. In the last two years alone, she's
seen five different captains and each one pushed

her to the limit for the glory of the Alilance. As

a result. she tends 10 break down frequently
and many interior devices show extreme wear
and tear.
The Flare has undergone numerous modifications. The quad-linked concussion missile
launcher is scaled down to a dual unit, making
room for a tower-mounted quad turbolaser.
Both of these weapons require huge generators, reducing the capacity of the ship·s cargo
bay. A sophisticated countermeasures package has been added to increase the chances of
escaping pursuit.
The Flare has expanded crew quarters, suf·
ficient for six passengers plus the four crew. A
well-stocked salley and a spacious entertain·

Campaign Gu,·de

ment area are present to pass the hours of a
long hyperspace journey. The entertainment
area includes a hologame table (programmed
with over 50 types of games), plus a holovid
player and physical workout equipment.
The Flare is stocked with eisht concussion
missiles (keep in mind that two are used each
time the weapon is fired). Alter four shots. the
Rebels need to buy replacement missiles and
load them into the weapons bays. Locatingand
purchasing new missiles could be an adventure in of itself.

~
J

~

Solar nare
Craft: Modified Co,ellian Englnee,ing Co,po,allon
Burloxl;J." medium r,elghler
Type, Modified ,nedlulll r,elgille,
Scale: Slarflghler
....ngth: 41 melers
Skill: Space Iran. port.: Barloz·<:I ..... f,elghle,
Cn:w: 2. gunners: 2. skeleton 1/.5
Crew Sklll: varies
P»MeDge",: 6
Cargo c..paetly' 100 melric Ions
Co"mmable.: 2monlh.
Cost: Not 10' sale
Ilyperdrlve MultIplier: d
Hyperdrlve Backup: .dO
Nav Cnmputer: Yes
Malleuverabll1ly: ID.I
Space: 6
Almo.phere: 330: 950 kmh
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Pussiw. 10100
ScrM. 25/1D
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~Utvsura ~ Adds .2Dlothe diItkull)'
of otha ""'~ altemptinll to Oelect the SoIr>r 1lcIrl'.
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$tanhIP ....... nery
Fit>e CoNmI. ZO·1
~ No,.: 1-3(1$/30
~R~ loo.3OO!l.5{3kmh

• 12 heavy blaster pislols
• I blaster rine
• I drold disabler (see page 45 In the Sector
Guide)

""""'« SO

2 Doable '-rCanllon.
F1~ "fr." I from "'ft. 1 from right
Skill. Stauhlp gunnery

• 20 standard blaster power packs
·8 comlinks

Fir<'! CoIltrol; LD
Spo>cf! R,,~: 1-3110120
Almosplff!ric R"n~: 1(l(J..3(l(l/111.75 kmh

• <I datapads
• 10 glow rods

Damage: :It)
2 COllcUNl"n Mlune ......llche.. (firt linked)
Fire
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• <I macrobinoculars
.6 medpacs

$1<111: Sl~ ••hll' 1/11''''''ry
Fin" Control; 11).2
Spart Ro"ll"':

oil with. This equipment is given to the cell by
the Rebel Alliance. It isn't much, but the Alliance has precious little in the way of equl~
ment to give to cell groups. The characters are
expected to supplement thelrcache with equl~
ment they obtain on their own. or bring with
them.
You can illdd tothis list as you please. Three
good sources for additional supplies are
Croclle,.·s Rebel Field Guide. Gollodinium ·s Fo~
tastic Te<hnology, and Pirotes OM Prrooteers,

1f317

Arrno~ric

Nu. 5O-100lJOOl700 Innh
Dumoge.60.1

• 3 recording rods

Concussion MIssile
Model: Coreilian Enlllneo-r1naC",pwatlon Pl..lI ","""".
Missile
Type: ~pla""malt medium ~on miuile
still: S1arshlp wopon ~ (10 load)
eo.t: SIlO each
A...ulabUlty: 2. F
Nol:tt< Requtra an Easy $l(WShip -..pool r<'!pt;UT
rolilo IU«ftIJuIly load mlul.... Into the hokIi"llYys.
Tlw: _
.... haW! a d.afnaeo! code oI6[). I.
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Safe House
The characters have a small safehouse in
Estalle City on Procopla lhey can use as an
initial base 01 Ol)C.ration.s. How they gel such a
plum location on slich expensive and exclusive
real estate is up to you. Jlthere is a noble in the
group. perhaps It belongs to his family. Otherwise, a sympathetic contact high up in Tapani
society lets them have it. The safehouse Is a
small suite of rooms somewhere in the Commercial District-in a nice building which has
lower floors devoted to shops and businesses.
Setllng the action on Estalle Island puts the
characters at the epicenter of power and intrigue in the sector. More Importantly. it allows
you get some use out 01 the big poster map
included in this boxed set. See Chapter Four for
a key to Estalle Island.

Supplies Cache
Here is a sample starting cache of weapons
and equipment you might start the characters

• 2 sensor packs
• I 3PO protocol droid
• I R2 astromech droid

Contacts
The Rebels begin play with two contacts
they can calion to help them on their missions:
Major Caske and Kijo Mnuue. Caske is the
group's liaison with the Rebel Alliance. while
Mnuue is their milljor contact in Tillpanl.sector
itself,
MajorCuke. Thecharacters' cell, like most
cells, operates independently of the Rebel Alliance, but they have this onecontillcl within the
Alliance High Command. If the cell is in need of
special resources or needs to pass on informatioll to the Alliance. Cuke is the man they
contact, Caske rarelycontillcts the characters.
and should becontactedonly to make periodic
reports and In dire emergencies.
Caske Is one way you can gel the characters
Into adventures. Every now and then, the Alliance expects something back for the supplies
and training it has given the cell. Maybe the
Rebel Alliance needs specific Information from
a research facility on Mrlsst, or needs ill place
where a Rebel agent can lay low for a while.
Whatever the mission, the Alliance orders the
cell Into action through Cuke. The Alliillnce
might give Ihecharactersany specialited equipment II needs to complete the special mission.
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KIJo Mntlue. Mnuue is the group"s primary

Rebel contact in the sector. at leas! initially. As
a supervisor at the Tallaan dockyards. he can
pull strings lor the characters in a number of
ways-find places lorlhem toget secret repair
work done on their ship. get them Imperial
codes. introduce them to other pro-Rebels.
and so on.
However, Mnuue is a valuable undercover
operative in Tapan! sector that the Alliance
does not want to compromise. The Herglic has
orders 10 give characters what aid he can
withoul breaking his own couer. This means he
might not always be able 10 help the charac-

lers, and definitely means he cannot accompany them on their escapades.

See page 69 of the GOmemaSfer Guide for
more details on Mnuue.

Additional Contacts
As the cell grows, the characters will add to
their roster of contacts and cell members, Here
are a few sample characters to get you started,
Note that each characters has something to
contribute, Not every cell member will be as
useful as these: some may only be able to
provide muscle and firepower, Eventually, you
might want to introduce a potential cell member who is an Imperial spy,
You should provide these characters with a
personality and reason for wanting to join a
Rebel cell. They are ranked here In order of
usefulness-start the characters off with a few
low-powered contacts, and build up from there.
oTeva Kame: Karneis a mid·level employee
of the Procopian Transportation Ministry, He
can provide thecell with public vehicles, work
orders, and uniforms from time to time (useful
for undercover work), and can also alter drivIng IDs and get information on who owns private vehicles on Procopia,

• Alandra Mipsy: Mipsy is a Colonial News
Nets reporter who covers the Procopia political and celebrity scene, She often is invited to
cover exclusive parties by the nobility, and is
on friendly terms with a number of influential
lords and ladies, With a little work. she could
get a numberof cell members into very private
and exclusive balls by representing them as
her film crew.
oJan Hailbrock: Hailbrock is the supplier of
illegal weapons and other exotic items for many
in the Procopian elite, and his influential customers effectively encourage the Procopian
customs officials to overlook his activities.
Since he is careful to keep a low profile, they
leave him alone. Naturally, if anyone suspected
Hallbrock were as an Rebel cell member, his
career would quickly be over. Hailbrock can
provide the cell weapons and armor.
o Avery Unnlx: Linnix deals in extremely
rare and expensive objets d'art, and maintains
a shop in an exclusive area of E'.stalle's Commercial District. Unbeknownst to most, healso
deals in stolen works of art which are wellknown and unique. He sells them quietly to
Tapani nobles who want them lor private collections. He can provide the cell with funds.
and the occasional use 01 his smuggling pipeline (he can't sllluggle people in or out, but just
about anything smaller will work).
o Tel' Vandaie: Vandale Is an executive all
t he board of Tapani Starshi p Cooperatlve. On a
small scale, he can arrange lor the characters
to have access to ships made by his company.
If the characters can convince him it is sale, he
might even be willing to arrange to have ships
funneled through dummy accounts and sold to
the Rebel AlIlance(thecharacters should have
towork toget this lowork-possiblyseningup
and securing the transfer points and so on).
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£SIalic Island Is

it

small Island located in

Transportation

Procopla's southern hemIsphere. It is entirely
covered in the urban sprawl of [slalle-the
ancient seat of Shey Tapan!'s empire. and the
present site of the sector capital. For the movers and shakers of Tapani sector, Estallc Island
is the political, financial, and social epicenter
01 the Expanse.

The city is

supcr~c1usive.

You wouldn't expect traffic to be a big problem on such a small Island, since vehicles can
only set Into or out of the city via cargo plane
or ship. However. manyolthe rich and famous
residents of Estalle Island consider it a mark 01
high status to fly an aircar or repulsorlilt vehicle Into the city to tool around In. Consequently, the streets are often jammed with
limos, luxury speeders, and sports
repul$Orlifts--and no drivers are as Impatient
orlntolerant 01 delays as nobles. Thecommoners, of cours.e, do not actually Iiveon the island,
and rely on its public transportation system,
There are two mass transit monorail lines
which run through the city on elevated platforms. The monorail line running along the
coast of the island is the Coast Line, while the
line cuning across the island is the Crosstown
Une. Major highways run urxlemeath the monorail lines.
The island is networked with canals. Millennia ago, they were constructed to drain the
swamps in the island's interior. but as [stalle
City grew, they evolved into whal they are
today-an elegant and occasionally efficient
method of getting around thedty. When traflic
Is particularly bad on the streets of E.stalle, the
canals actually provide commuters a faster
means of getting around.
The only commercial traffiC allowed in the
canals are public transportalion-oriented
craft-water taxis, tour boats, ship launches
(from the harbor), and so on (a lew floating
restaurants prove the exception to the rule).
Most olthe other cralt on the water are either

and the real

estate Is some of the most expensive in the
sectOl". Only lhe most powerful people in the
sector can afford to livehere. Even mere money
is nol enough to land an apartment or villa in
the city, one must have political connections
as well as millions and millions of credil$.

Architecture
[sIalic is a beautiful clly buill in the ancient
Tapani style of do~ towers and temples.
Mauyol the structures in Estalleare thousands
of years old. Though antiques, these buildings
are structurally sound and well cared for. There
are no slums to speak of on the island.
Older buildings arealmost exclusively com·
posed of stone- usually finely carved blocks .In
general, structures tend to consist of many
layers, almost as if they were built up on one
another(thls is often the case). Thereare many
sub-buildings. add--ons, and tiers with rooks.
Domes area prominent featureln Tapani archi·
tecture, and it Is not uncommon lor a buildings
to have several 01 different sizes. Other structures are more modern (being a mere few
centuries old). and reflect more recent developments in galactic architectural styles.
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city police or maintenam:e cralt, or private
commuter boats.
The canals are open to the sea, allowing

small watercraft and launches to saillrom the
ocean into the city and vice versa. Though
fairly wide, the canals are relatively shaHowfew olher ocean-going vessels can enter them.
Most yachts dock in harbor marinas.
Throughout most of the city, the sides 011 he

canals are moss..:;overed lerrocrele. In the Historical District. however, the sides are sheathed
in beautiful tile frescos. These Irescos are
washed every night by city workers and kept in
perfect repair.
Note: The canals are great places to stage
chases. Give the characters a watercraft or two
and someone interesting to chase, and have a
ball.

City Locations
Here are a lew locations which might serve
as adventure locales, or simply scenic backdrops for the dramas you unfold. They are
presented in thumbnail format: no associated
characters, details. or plots. You can wing it
and spin encounters out on the fly, or flesh out
these locations as you see lit.
If you are running a high-octane house-centered campaign. the ritly settlngs on Est<llle
Island are natural backdrops for the action,
and can even serve as the characters' base of
operation. II the characters are not as tied In to
the affairs of houses, you can still get mileage
out of the city by locating a few high-powered
patrons or contacts here the characters occasionally have reason to visit.
This is just a small sampling of the sorts of

The Royal Treabnent
The word ~royalty~ does not crop up much
these days in Tapani Stl;tor, since In the Tapanl
vernacular, the royal appellation only applies to
kings, queens, and emperors-not mere nobles.
On Procopia, however, and especially Estalle,
·royalty~ crops up a lot. This harkens back a few
mlliennia to the days when Tapanl was an empJre,and there was actual royalty nmningaround.
It is a mark of tradition and heritage when you
see a bank, hotel, or other establishment with the
word ~royal~ in its name. because this means It Is
at least 2,000 years old. By law, only a business
established during or before the Dynastic Era
can caliitsell a Royal anything on ProcopJa. Not
surprisingly, many of the businesses listed here
fall In this category, because they tend to be the
most exclusive, and hence, the most interesllng.

businesses and establishments around town.
Naturally, there are more theaters, casinos,
restaurants, and clubs than those listed here.
You can easily develop your own establishments and add them to the mix. The accompanying gamemaster map of the city is a good
place to note your customlzations.

Historical District
The Historical district is the seat of Tapanl
government. The really important government
agencies are located here, as are t he embassies
of various houses and governments. It is a
luxurious neighborhood of large imposing
buildings, statues, ornate fountains, and plazas and parks.
Access tothlsareaoftheisland is open toall
during the workday. However, only commoners with access permits and the nobility may
enter afterhours, Due to zoning laws, buildings
cannot be more than live stories high in this
district. This law was passed to prevent new
buildings from blocking the profile of the ancient domes and buildings here.
The Palace, Shey Tapani's glittering palace
was for millennia the center of regional power.
Today it is a museum which presents a whitewashed history of the sector to visiting tourists.
Shey Tapanl University. Shey Tapani University is literally as old as the Tapani Empire;
the first emperor dedicated it the year he
brought his new government to Procopia. The
small and ancient campus on<;e housed the
entire Tapani University, but the school grew
too large for Estalle Island and its outrageously
expensive real estate long ago; the rest of the
campus is now located on Destato Island 400
kilometers away. This original campus contains only the legal graduate school, the
unlversity's upper administrative offices. and
a museum.
Ganza Park. Ganza Park ranks as some of
the most valuable undeveloped real estate in
the sector. It is a large preserve of rolling
grassy hills, flower and rock gardens, and iso-lated stands of trees. One of its highlights is the
Greenhouse, a large teahouse with a picturesque view of the sea. The Greenhouse, which
is expensive but open to all, derives its name
from its walls of heavy crystal glass.
Leocald Opera House. The Leocald, named
after Emperor Leocald VII (patron saint of the
Tapani opera). is a huge multi-level building
containing three theaters, numerous rehearsal
halls. a dance academy, and apartments for
performers-in-resldency. Duringcapital season,
at least two operas are running concurrently,
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and ollen three. In theofl-season,lJerforman«s
are less frequent.
Great Council Chambers. The Great Council meets In this huge capitol building. The
maze-like interior of the Chambers contains
several large meeting halls and thousands 01
offices and meeting rooms. Access is restricted
to Council members and their staffs, government employees, and those with visitor permilS (which can be obtained from the front

ofnce).
SeDate Building. The Senate Building is
small, cramped. and drafty, but so embued
with the sector's heritage that no one dares

suggest the Senate move to a larger and mort
modern building.
Gorgano IV Museum. Named after another
emperor, the Gorgano is Tapan!'s most presllgiousar! museum. It regularly sponsors exhibitions of established and upcoming artiSIS. The

museum's art collection is extremely valuable;
it has an excellent security system in place to
loll would-be thieves.
Tapeno Ubrary. The library stacks contain
tens 01 thousands 01 books, scrolls, and mundane holocrons as well as computer data banks.
The collective history 01 Tapani sector going

"""'----'-',.,..l.=:J@]

back almost seven millennia is stored here,
with surprisingly few 8aps-the stall over the
centuries has been zealous In protecting the
historical record from politlcaJly-motivated
revisionists anxious to portray their ideological enemies in a bad li8ht by rewriting history.
Their greatest failure is also the most recent;
the names and bloodlines of known Pelagian
Jedi have disappeared from the records. No
one knows whether this was done by the Empire, one 01 Pelagia's domestic enemies, or by
a PelaKJan agent seekin8 to protect house members who have escaped Initial persecution.

'~'o'"

Imperio!
Em.....
Tho"hthe
T,p,"'
olliciaHy
a partof
they.Empire,
Empire main·
tains an embassy on Procopla, as it does In
othercHent states IIketheCSA, Hun Space, and
the Centrality. The embassy Is very modern
and represents the hard edges of Imperial architecture as seen on Coruseant. State functlons hosted by the moff or governor are often
held at the embassy.
Bamaba Embassy. Barnaba's embassy is an
ostentatious building. It has, by far, the largest
ballroom of all theembanles. House members

m,'.

0""

good ' Embassy.
"
Cadriaan
The Cadriaan embassy
is a large modem building constructed in the
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modem Core style--a symbol of the house's
progressive, forward-looking attitude. An un-

usualleature Is the all-Herglic; security staff.
CalIpN. EmbaMy. CaJipsa has a large embassy befitting Us status as a greater house,
bUllldoesn'l host manys<x:iallunctions. since
house leaders prefer to entertain on its private
islands.
Reena EmbaMy. ~a maintains a handsome but modest embassycloaked attractively
in ivy and hanging mosses. Uke the horn;e. it is

quiet but dignified.
Me«ttl Embauy. Mecetti's embassy is, surprlslngly.oneof thesmallesl house embassies
on Procopia. Paranoid that any new building
would be infested with bugs planted by spies
from other houses, Meeetti prefers 10 remain
In Its centuries-old (but secure) mansion rather
than lI'IOYe 10 Jess cramped quarters. N; the

head of the ruling coalilk>n, however, It has
commandeered nearby offices to supplement

Its embassy slalf.
Melantha Embassy. Melantha's embassy is
large, omale---<md green. No one remembers

exactly why the building was originally painted
green. but it has been so for so long that
tradiUon dictates that it stay that way. The
embassy is rumored to have an ancient torture
chamber in its basement (most of these rumors kindly suggesl thai it is no longer In use.
but others hint darkly at strange experiments
being performed there by Dark Adepts).
Pelagia Embaay. Against all odds. Pelagia
has managed 10 keep possession of ils large
embassy through the years of porges. Its em·
bassy has the largest gardens associaled with
any 01 the house embassies.

Commercial District
TheCommercial District is the business end
of Estalle Island. Though mosl of the island is
absorbed In the task of governing, there are
numerous service Industries which suppori
the government's efforts. from restaurants and
bars to banks and Janitorial agencies. Numerous lobbyists from a variety of professions
maintain oUices here. as do major businesses
which cater to the noble class Oike lUXUry
cruise lines, starshlp manufacturers, financial
Investor groups, and real estate companies).
The transportation hubs linking the island with
the rest of Procopla and the sector are also
located In the Commercial District, including a
spaceport, an airport, and a small seaport.
Many 01 the buildings In the Commercial
District are skyscrapers, to fit as much office
space on a single parcel 01 land as possible.

Tapanl Royal Spaceport. The Royal Spaceport Is a compact but extremely advanced
faclllty.lt Is also an exclusive one: ships need
special permission to land here, and only those
associated with the upper tiers of government,
one 01 the houses, the Empire, or a favored
group obtain such permission. Those lacking
such clearances are directed to Procopia's
mater commercial spaceport on Desato Island.
Despite such nleasures, the spaceport Is a
bustltng place 27 hours a day. There are, after
all. a lot 01 privileged people living in Tapani
sector, and there are many Great Council stallers who have the pull to use the spaceport.
Glvool Airport. Most of the people who
work on £Stalle Island actually live on less
expensive islands. They fly Into the city every
morning on commuter transports and llock
home again at night. ~ many as two million
people a day pass through Its causeways (up to
five million a day during capital season). TIle
airport also brings In a large number 01 cargo
planes from spaceports elsewhereon Procopia.
EatalIe Seaport. TIle Island's small seaport
is its major supply link with the rest of the
planet. Most 01 the consumables and retail
products sold on Estalle Island come in through
the seaport.
Coftlllan Merdum'-' Guild GuildhoWJe.
The CMG maintains a hostel on Procopia, which
provides relatively cheap lood and board lor
members, even during capital season. It isn't as
largeas the Guildhouseon Tallaan, but it serves
the needs of traveling CorellIans nicely.
Mining Guild Sector Headquarten. The
Mining Guild sector HG Is ensconced in a large
and imposing building constructed Irom highgrade polished marble. Guild lobbyists and
negotiators have ollIces here to represent
member companies operating In the sector
before the Great Council.
Tapanl Exchange. Tapanl sector's primary
financial center. Shares in Expanse companies
are bought and sold here, as are futures In
variOuS foods and raw materials. Not surprisingly, the various ore futures are most active.
Ofllce buildings surroundlnK the Tapanl Exchange are also dedicated to the llnanclallield.
ShlndaCeuter. Thelargest shopping mall In
the Expanse. Nearly two kilometers long, wIth
as many as seven levels In parts. Shlnda Center
hosts thousands of retail Siores. Many of the
stores are local outlets 01 exclusive Core establishments which serve only the elite. These
shops keep the upper class (especially the
young) clothed In the absolute latest Core
styles, which Is Important since there is a
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constant flux of nobles coming to and from the
Core to show up those who lag behind.
Falley Club. The Failey Club is one of many

exclusive private clubs in ESlalle City. Falley's
is over a thousand years old, and caters to the
most important families of the Expanse. Mem·
bershlp has little to do with house affiliation.

bUI t03void unpleasant rivalries creeping into
the club. firebrands and house partisans tend
to get blackballed. The club favors intellectuals, academics. and military careerisls.
Falrweld Casino. Fal rweld is a luxu ry casino

that calers to the Tapani and Core elite. It is a
large palatial building with numerous gardens
and <]uadrangles-and dozens of gaming halls

devoted to mosl major gambling pastimes.
Prival e chambers on the upper floors are available for private partles and particularly highstakes games 01 sabacc.
Drake Theatre. The Drake Is a beautiful
theater with two stages. It tends to carry more
contemporary plays and operas than the
leocald Opera House.
Chandler's Royale. Chandler's is one of the
most exclusive restaurants in the sector. You
just can't get in unless you know Somebody.
Grand Royal HOlel, The Grand Royal is the
primary luxury hotel on an island of luxury
hotels, Sprawling two city blocks, it contains
not only the very best accommodations In the
sector, but also an elaborate garden, an aviary,
several restaurants and bars, two dance halls,
a sports center. an art gallery, and a complete
business center. Getting rooms in the Grand
Royal is very difficult unless you are a sector
noble or come recommended by one; during
capital season, there are no rooms avallableat
any price.

Tapanllmperlal Holel. The Tapani Imperial
is also very luxurious, but not as exclusive as
the Grand Royal. High-ranking Imperials and
megacorp executives stay here when visiting
Procopia. Getting rooms here is usually no
problem as long as you can afford the outrageous fees. Again, duringcapital season. rooms
are booked solid.

lie Is
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Resldendal District
lords and ladles with the means to procure
living quarters on Estalle Island live in the
Residential District. While most lords live elsewhere on Procopia (usually on private island
resorts), all houses have at least one official
residency in the Residential District for entertaining in town.
Most estates are compact but well-appointed, but a lew are quite large and imposing.
Residences are put up for sale very infrequently.
Most have been kept in the same house for
centuries.
Many areas of the Residential District are
open to outsiders, but certain blocks are sealed
to those whoaren't carrying admittance passes.
All residences have very good security systems, and most have guards patrolling the
grounds.
Imperial MoffsElltate, The official residence
of the sector moff was once the eslate of
Tapant's Imperial senator. It is a large building,
used for both entertaining and business.
Imperial Governor's Estate. The governor
also lives here, but his home is not as imposing
as the moff's. Unlike the moff, the governor's
offices are in the Historical District.
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Alaphoe Gardens is a private park located
on the gentle rolling hills of Lafos Island on
Procopia. The Gardens. as the seaside park is
known, Is owned by House Cadrlaan. Lady
Bathos of Cadrlaan holds her immensely popular parties here during capital season.

The Glass Palace. The Glass Palace is the
super-luxury clubhouse of the Gardens. [\ de-

.

rives its name from the Immense transparasteeJ
dome which covers Us central ballroom. The
interior is tastefully but lavishly decorated.

and contains game rooms. a restaurant, several bars and club rooms.
libraries. a blaster range,
other amenities. There is
rooms on the third floor,

a large ballroom,
art galleries, and
a series of guest
though these are

.
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The Alaphoe Gardens
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reserved for Cadriaa" house members and

honored suests.
Stable5. The stables contain not only various mounts lor the Garden's guests to ride, but
also showers, changing rooms, and a small

bathhouse where the guests call refresh themselves after a day of hard play.

Hanging Gardens. The Hanging Gardens
are the centerpiece of the AJaphoe Gardens,
and Lady Bathos's pride and joy. Rare and
delicate flowers from a hundred worlds bloom
from the wooden trel1lses and flowerbeds of
the gardens. Thealr Is sweet with the pungent

fragrance of the nowers-many secret assignations take place beneath the eaves of the trellises.
Concert Shell. Open-air concerts are popular with the lords and ladies who frequent
AJaphoe Gardens, and most take place here.
Many guests sit on the well-kept grass lawn on
blankets, while others recline in comfortable
folding chairs. During concerts, tables are set
with refreshments.
Festival Pavilion. The Pavilion is the largest
structure in the Gardens alter the Glass Palace.
::--~-,----

Campaign Guide

There is a large indoor theater here lor pfays
and concerts. There is a small dining room and
asecond ballroom, both of which lookout over
Alaphoe Lake.
Amphitheater. Nested in a hillside, the amphitheater is where outdoor plays are performed. The amphitheater, buHt of stone and
clay. is designed to complement Its natural
surroundings,
Bathhouse. The bathhouse is a large splitlevel marble structure on a small hill overlooking both AJaphoe Lake and the ocean. The
upper level features three open (but covered)
bathing pools. Potted pfants, chairs, and other
accommodations Hne the patio. The primary
level is sealed against the elements. Its walls
are covered in lrescos featuring beautiful scenes
and marine animals native to Procopia.

Using the Gardens
The Gardens represents the decadent and
wealthy lifestyle of the Tapanl nobles, and
make a great setting for scenes where you want
to emphasize that aspect of Tapani. Think of
18th century Versail1es-<:oncerts and fireworks,
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lawn parties attended by finely dressed aristocrats. plotting In scented gardens. wooded
walkways and Isolated bowers, and so on when

presenting the Gardens 10 your players.
Resorts like AJaphoe Gardens are a chance

for nobles to establish or fe-affirm relationships and alliances and hatch new plots. Even
while enjoying a concert or walking in the

gardens, they are likely to be talking quietly
with aHies. either about house affairs. or just
gossi pi ng (I here is Ii It Ie difference between the

two at this level of society).

©J~
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Such interactions make the Gardens an excellent setting to Introduce the characters to
new gamemastercharacters, plot threads, and
new information. Roleplaying and social skills
will likely be more important in the Gardens
than combat. Here are two ideas on incorporating the Gardens in your adventures:

The Meeting. The characters may have occasion to meet a noble lor some reason (to
exchange Information, give or receive some
object, etc.), and the Gardens makes an excellent backdrop for this sort of activity. This
option works best if the characters can blend
in with nobles, either because they are nobles
themselves, high·ranking outsiders, the ser·
vants 01 nobles, or have lake ident itles allowing
them to pass for one o/the above.
The Inffitrntlon. The characters must slip
into the Gardens, either to meet with someone
as above, to spy on a meeting or assignation
between nobles (either for infonnation or blackmail material), to stop a murder or frame.job,
or to steal something. This option works well
with traditional Rebel types with no real ties 10
the houses.
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Chapter Six

JAN Camp
If the players have reason 10 take OIl the
Justice Action Network, here is one of JAN's
primary camps ill Tapa"! sector. The mini-

campaign makes use of this adventure selling.
Alternatively, this camp can serve as a base 01

operations If the characters are allied with the
JAN (or if you convert it to a Rebel camp).
The JAN camp is on Mrlsst, located roughly
400 kilometers north of Mrlsst Academy along

a swampy sea coast. The camp is situated in
the dense ropse of huge greenstalks, and the
terrorists used camouflaged neu 10 augment
the shielding ellect 01 the greenstalk$. Sensor
pods are deployed in the surrounding trees 10

space rransparts 40.1. Perception 40, bargain
SO, command 50.1, con 50.2, inuestigarwn
40.2, search 40.2, sneak 40.1, brawling 60,
stamina 30.2. blaster repair IDol, computer
pragromminglrepair40-/, demolition 50.2, firsr
oid 40, security 60. I. Move 10. Heavy blaster
(50). lour vlbroknives (STR.IO). blast vest
(.ID vs. physical. 01 pip V$. ene'XJ' attacu),

comlink, data pad (with sphere layout).
20 JAN Operatives. All stats are 20 except:
blaster 40.1. dodge 30, repulsorlih operation
3D.Z, space tmnsporfs 30.2, hide 30.1, sneak

providean early warning system against intru-

30, brawling40, compu,erprogromming/repair
40, demolition 40_2, sewri!)' 40. Move 10.
8Iaster(40), blast vest (.IOw,physicol,.1 pIp

sion.

vs. ene'XYallacks).

The JAN Strike Team

Surfa~e

II you are using this setting in conjunction

with the mink:ampaign. here is the JAN strike
team whkh is training at this <:amp for its raid
on the torpedo sphere. The strike team is led
by a Rodian named Kelsek.
Kelsek, a former student of Dr. Arkeld. joined
the JAN when the sector cell was in its inlancy.
Since then, it has more than satisfied hIs violent tendencies to harm people. Actually, he
has grown to love his work and he ciillgS religiously to his Ideals.
Kebek, RodlaD JAN Leader. All stats are 3D
except: blaster6D. blaSierartiflery40·I, browling parry 40.2, dodge SO, grefIQde 40, melee
comba, 40.2. melee combat: lJibrolmife 60,
melee parry 40. uehicle blasters SO, intimitJa..
tion SO, languages 30.2, streetwiu 40, Mechanical20, beast riding 20.2, ground uellicle
operatwn 30.2, repu/sorlifl operarion 30.2,

Campsite

l. landing Reid. The ground in this I~
meter diameter location is scorched Irom numerous landings. The JAN use this area to land
their supplyand transport shuttles. Navigating
the narrow areas between the greenstalb (often In gusting coastal winds) requires a pair 01
Moderate space tronsporl or slarfighter piloting
rolls. Failure results in ID.I damage to the
battered ship. Several portable power ceHs
reside nearby with retractable link units.
Z. Blast Zone. Thlsarea is also scorched, but
not to the extent 01 the landing field. Several
large boulders have been moved to the north
end of the zone. These are used 10 crouch
behind while practicing grenade toning or
detonation of charges. The zooe COfllains many
pIeces of shrapnel. plus 'dud~ grenades. An
Easy demolitions roll is needed to repair a
Kdud fragmentation grenade-hall a dozen can
be scavenged by persistent searchers.
K
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-3. HUllI. These nine huts appear as c::anvas
teepees composed of camouflaged netting.
Actually, each is a portable. lolding plastic

building covered with camoullaged netting to
cloak the bright while structures. The interior
of each contains a simple table. several
transcubes (for chairs). a portable heater, and
four folding cots.

The storage lockers are filled with personal
effects and these areas appear lived in. There
could be a lew JAN members resting here in
random huts.
4. Observation Platfonn. This look-out post
is perched atop a 20lJ..-meter-hlgh greenstalk.lt
provides a commanding view of the surrounding area. Metal rungs are driven into the boles
of the slalk to allow look-outs to climb to their
posts.
The tower is always crewed by a lone lookout. He is armed With a blaster rifle and has a
comHnk to warn the camp of approaching Intruders.

S. Tool Shed. This is another portable building. likewise covered with camouflaged nets.
Inside are various tools, additional netting,
targets, and other general supplies. One
transcube cOnlains supplies (wires, fuses, timers. bUs of detonlte. and several datapads de-

----------------

tailing bomb construction) used to fabricate
detonite bombs.
The door is unlocked. Members of the team
load equipment onto cargo skiffs during dayUght hours (see below).
6. Target Range. This area is situated in the
northeast corner of the camp, facing the broad
boleof a greenstalk.lt is used as a target range.
Several round and square targets hang on the
canyon walls. A pair 01 stormtrooper armor
suits, riddled with blaster shots, are propped
up along the wall as additional targets.
7. Sloreroom. A pair 01 camouflaged nets
hang over the entrance to this cavern. Beyond
is aroughlycircuJarchamber. Thlsarea is used
to store supplies for the camp. Most of these
are in the lorm of rOll ions and basic everyday
items. A 2.000 Hter water tank is nestled in the
rear of the chamber, just over half full with cool
water. A stairway provides access to the lower
level. FiveASP droids are stored in this chamber.
In the daylight hours, 2-12 JAN operatives
led by Kelsek are here working-busily loading
or unloading equipment from or inlo a pair of
baltered cargo skiffs parked outside the cave.
The ASP droids assist, doing most of the manual
labor. The operatives fall back into Ihe storeroom to set upa defensive line if the characters

~~ ----------OCca-m-p-a"i'-"-G~a-'c·dC.
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attack, but others caught in lhe crossfire use
the skiffs for cover. A bailie here alerts the
other operatives ill the camp, save those practicing in the mock torpedo sphere rooms. The
ASP droids are commanded 10 wade into melee

j)Ortable power supply. The pump is used to
keep the caverns relatively dry. The water is
pumped into the huge transcubes and now
form atrap (see keytotheUnderground Level).

with the characters.

Underground Level

At night. the droids protect the area. Anyone who enters without uttering the phrase
"and justice for alt" are attacked. The droids
are armed with blasters and vibroblades. They
hide behind the transcubes (hall cover) and
are content to slay put and fire round after

When the JAN decided to place their camp in
this swampy area, they needed to first pump it
out. They burled huge shipping transcubes
into the ground and constructed their underground chambers in these units. The intersti·
tial space was used to store the water moved
by the pumps and have been fashioned into a
trap (see the Control Room for details).

round 01 blaster fire. When the characters close,

they grab their vibroknives and press the attack in melee.
2 Cargo Skiffs. Speeder. maneuverability
00, move 70: 200 kroh, body strength !D. No

weapons.
ASP06 Training Droids. All stats are JO except: Dexlerity 2D. blaster 30+/, brawling parry
4D. dodge 2D.2, melee combat 3D, melee parry
3D+2, Strength 20, brawling 3D, lifting 3D. Humanoid body, one visual ocular. two audio
receivers, blaster (40), vibroblade (STR.20).
Move 7.
8. Pump Room. The second set of stairs lead
to this sunken chamber. This room is the lowest point in the camp, a full 50 meters deep. At
the bottom is an old pumping unit and Its

-

~

-

I. Slut Doors. There are three of these
locked doors on this level, each with a control
pad set tothe right. These doors are all locked,
requiring a Moderate security roll to open.
2. (omm Room. The chamber is a comm
room, equipped with numerous computer terminals. The terminals are lied into a sophisticated antennae system. mounted at the peakof
one of the canyons. The terminals can be accessed with an Easy computer programming
repair roll, but most of the files have been
deleted.
A pair of JAN operatives are stationed at the
computer terminals. They respond to any attack in the storeroom.
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3. Mynkln Pen. This small
chamber off the main corridor is

Hacking Into the Computer

a smelly animal pen, One corner
of the room has a pile of soft cord

This section is Intended for use with the mini-eampalgn.l! the characters hack into the computer system,
they can galn a wealth of knowledge. The strike team
didn't expect to have visitors at their camp, but they
utilized an outdated flash purge program to erase their
flies. Due to the antiquated program, the flash purglng

grass (a bed) and scraps 01 food
that are scattered about. The JAN

operatives keep a local creature
here as an added defense mea-

sure. When the base is secure,
the creature is trapped in the pen
by an energy portcullis, However,
if one of the JAN operatlves from
thecomm room escapes the char·
acters, he disengages the portcullis, releasing the creature.
The Mrlssti Mynkin standsover
two meters tall, [t is humanoid in
shape with a pair of gangly arms
and two stumpy legs. Its huge
tooth-filled maw is set just below
a flat nose and sunken eyes. The
Mynkin's body is covered with
mottled plate scales. The creature can manipulate these scales
to blend in with surrounding
rocky surfaces,

left a lot 01 residual information. Consult the chart
below for difficulty rallngs and the garnered informallon. Use the computer programming-skill for the rolls.
Dimculty
Very Easy

EM,
Moderate
Two Moderate
rolls

Mynkln. Dexlerity 2D, Perceplion 3D. /, hide 5D+ I, sneak 4D,
Strength 3D. Special abilities:

Information
The mock-up chambers are from a
torpedo sphere.
Usto! spies on the sphere and notes
on their back-up plan.'
floor plans to certain areas on the
torpedo sphere"
Date and time of the attack

Dilllcult

Access codes for the torpedo sphere
turbolilts and doors.

Difficult

Clearance code to land on the torpedo sphere.

• You'll need to come up with these.
•• Only the mock-up areas.
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Claws inflict STR·ID damage, bite inflicts

STR.2D damage. Camouflage: Stone hide provides .2Dlo hideagainsl slone surfaces. Slone
hide provides .lDto.5trl!ngth 10 resist damage.
Move 7.
4. Control Room. This large chamber is
filled with computer terminals. Situated on the
west wall. bet....een a pair of doors is a large
view screen. This chamber is the nerve center
for the mock-up rooms of the torpedo sphere.
The computers control all basic functions of

the !lve mock-lIl) areas. Four unlocked doors

lead 10the torpedo sphere mock-.upchambers.
The remaining members of the strike team

arc here (seven total. less any in the huts.)
They arc downloading information onto

dalapads and runninganack simulations. They
fight to the biller end and anempt 10 destroy
the computer terminals and the inlonnalion
they contain ilthe situation looks grim.
All computer progrtlmming difficulties are
reduced one level, since the system hasn·t
been flash-purged. As a matter of fact, most of
It is already called up onto the screens.
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Chapter Seven

The torpedo sphere is a major fixture in
Tallaan's skies-at least until it is lully upgraded in a few months and sets sail to wreak
havoc in the Outer Rim Territories. As a potent
symbol o/Imperial might---()ne which is ternporarilydisarmed and basically unoccupiedthe sphere is a natural target of anti-Imperial
groups operating in the area. Whether your

players are backing the Empire or its enemies.
the sphere serves as a great setting lor a climatic showdown between the characters and
their opponents.

Chapter Nine presents a mini-c::ampaign arc
which features just such a climax. These notes

and maps should help you run this encounter.
or olle like il.
You'll probably need to do a bit more work
to fill in undeveloped areas, such as maintenance bays, deep storage centers, engine
rooms. detention blocks, and so on. Because
the Empire uses a modular approach in designing its military structures, you can use the
maps in theDealh Star TechnicalCompanion to
flesh out the sphere's locations, Vou'li also
need to decide how the Imperial troops patrol
the interior of the sphere, how they react to
emergencies and alerts, when work shifts
change and how, and other such details.
The following descriptions are weighted toward the assumption that the characters really
don't belong on the sphere. and spend most of
their time skulking around. If the characters
are charged with protecting the sphere, or
otherwise allied with the guards and
stormtroopers, you'll need to make a few ad·
justments-and invent new adversaries and
obstacles.

Approa<:hlng the Sphere
Tal1aan bustles with activity. Ships from a
thousand worlds flit from the dockyards to
loading zones, and from the planet's surface to
assigned orbits. The one place they don't flit
(without clearance) is into the thousand-kilometer security bubble around the torpedo
sphere in high orbit around Tallaan.
Standard Operating Procedure calls for the
Star Destroyer Reisa to orbit the planet in tandem with the sphere to provide security, but
when pirate attacks are particularlyintensealong
the Shapani Bypass, the Reisa is usually deployed for a week or two to secure the shipping
lanes (this Is the situation when the characters
prepare their raid on the sphere in the minicampaign outline). When the Reisa is absent, a
KDY escort carrier, the Dol/usl, stands In. In
either case, TIE fighters are deployed to perform
regular patrols through the security bubble.
Any shi p approachi ns the security bubble is
challenged by Bridge Control on the sphere,
and a trio of patrolling TIE interceptors are
diverted to intercept the ship. Those with
proper codes are permitted to pass, while those
lacking proper codes are ordered to turn
around. Naturally, defiant agsressors are dealt
with harshly.
Despite such measures, the sphere is not as
secure as it might be; thousands of engineers,
techs, and dockworkers are working on the
sphere, and anyoneol them could be an agent,
or be willing to sell his lD card and access
codes. And with hundreds of maintenance vessels entering the area on a daily basis, it isn't
too difficult to imagine a dedicated team of
operatives getting their hands on one-and its
corresponding codes.
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The Torpedo Sphere
Note: These slalS rcfl«llhe Inactlve torpedo sphere
wllh a skeleton crew and offline ordnance. See page 59
ofthe/m".,riol Sourceboo~ for the .Iats 01 a fully OJl"''''
lIonalsphere.

cran: Lerona", Torpedo Sphere
TYP'" Dedicate<! siege plattorm
Scale, Capital
Length: 1,900 meter.
Skill: Capital .hlp pllollns: TorJl"do Sphere
Crew: nol presenl: 14.000 tech! and guards
Crew Skill: AstrOllalion 30.2, capllaJ ship gunnery
40. 2.capital.hlp pliollng3D.2, capllal shl!lshields4D.

'''1\50,,40.1
P_ng~ 1200 (troops)
Cargo Capa<lly: 3.8 million metric lofU
Consumables: 4 years
Hypenln>'" mulllpller: omine
Hyperdnve backup: Kl8

Nav Computer: Yet
~ed,2

Hull: 7D
SIlleldo: 20

Sen..,";
Passloe: SO/1 0
5<on; 75/30
Search; lSO/40
Focus: Sf40.2

Escort Carrier DalIuSI. Capital, ustrogalion
capi/al ship gunnery 40, capital ship pilo/ing 4D>1, capital $hip $hield$ 40./, $en$OI'$
3D.2. Maneuverability 10, space 4, hull 70_1.
3D~2,

shields 20. Weapons: 10 twin laser cannons
(lire control 30. damage 30).

The Sphere's Ship Compliment
The torpedo sphere does not house fight~
ers, which is why it is always supported by an
escort or Star Destroyer. It does have a number
of generic hangars which can handle more
mundane crait such as personnel transports,
supply shuttles. and drop ships like these:
MT/191 DropSblp/Spedal Purpose Shuttle.
Starfighter.$pace transport$ 4D.2, srul'$hip gunnery 40_1, stul'$hip shield$ 3D+2, $en$OI'$ 3D+2.
Maneuverability 00, space 10 (during drop), 2
(return night), hull 40, shields 10. Weapons:
one light laser cannon (lire control 10, damage
10).

Lambdu-elass Sbuttles. Star/ighter. space
tramport$ 4D, slul'$hip gunnery 4D, $tarship
shields 3D_I, sen$Ors 3D. Maneuverability 10,
space 5, hull 40, shields 10.2. Weapons: three
double blaster cannons (fire control 20, damage 40), two double laser cannons (fire control
30_1, damage 40_1).

Sphere Populadon
Because the torpedo sphere is ollline, it
does not have its full complement of 61,245
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crewmembers, nor even the standard skeleton

skills), blaster (40), blaster rifle (50), comlink.

crew of 20,415. A mere 1,200 ollken; and men

Won: Crews. All stats are I Oexcept: Techni·
cal 3D. Move 10.

are currently stationed on board to maintain

security-SOD naval troopers and 400
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The state of the sphere varies Irom section
to section. In some areas, the corridors and
rooms are deserted and in pristine condition,
ready for service. Other areas. also deserted,
show signs of being worked on; there are work
carts and tools scallered around. panels and
deckplates removed to give access to piping,
machinery, and ducts, and so on. Stili other
areas are active. with work crews working on
various projects.
The guards, of course, patrol all areas on a
regular basis: both to maintain security, and to
roust goldbricking workers (who like to hole
up in deserted areas for a nap or a card game
when given half a chance). You can use the
encounter chart in the Main Corridor section
below to determine staff movements for areas
nol covered elsewhere in the key.

and can be found in many areas reworking ship

systems (about 20 percent are zero-gee dock~
ers working on the outer hull). Few of these
workers will resist the characters jf threatened, though some might be willing to fight if
the situation doesn't look totally suicidal. Om:e

free to act, most threatened workers will raise
the alarm.
Naval Troopers. All stats are 20 except:
Dexterity 2D+/, blasrer 30+/, blaster: blaster
rifle 4D..2, brawling parry 30+/, dodge 3Dd,
grenade 3D.. /, melee comba/3D+J, melee parry
3D.I, ronning3D.2, Knowledge /D.I, intimida·
tion 2D.I, sfreelwise 2D.I, Mechanical ID_2,
Perception 3D, command 4D, search 4D, brawl·
Ing4D_2, stamina 3D.2, TechnicallD, security
2D. Move 10, Blast helmet (.\0 physical,.\ pip
energy). blaster (40). comlink.

Key

Imperial SlonnlroOpers. All stats are 20 ex·
cept: bluster 4D, brawling parry 4D, dodl,'e 4D,
brawling 3D. Move \0. Stormtrooper armor (_20
physical. _ I0 energy. ·10 toDexten'tyand related
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Three 01 the maps in this sec.lion detail
spec.ific sections of the torpedo sphere. The

To Spaa

flowchart of Torpedo
Sphere Locations

I

Moving Around the Sphere

siormtroopers.
Nearly 13,000 workers are also on board,
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Security Station

map is a flow chart showing these locations in
relation 10 each other. You can use this flow
chart to keep track of the characters' move.ments without having the entire sphere
mapped.
If it appeals to you, designate certain areas
of the sphere as dead zones-normally inhabited areas the Imperials have sealed and shut

down toconsetve power.Inside the dead wnes,
there is no power, lighting. artificlal gravity, or
air. This strategy can help you channel lhe
characters' movements In the sphere. At the
least, it presents them with an interesting new
challenge.
For example, if they gel their hands on
vaccsuits, they can travel through the powered-down sections rapidly, and with little interference from security. Unless, in your cruelty, you determine that the guards can detect
any Ii feforms movi ng through these sections~
lifeforms which aren't supposed to be there.lI
you indulge yourself in such sad istic pleasures,
you can have a squad of stormtroopers waiting
at the other end tosurprisethesmug playerswho are no doubt sure they have cleverly
avoided a legion of difficulties you had pre.
pared for them,

Campaign Guide
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Main Corridors
These gun-metal gray corridors criss<ross
the entire sphere. Flanking the corridor are a
pair of glowrods, set on the walls every 15
meters. There is a cluster of turl>olifts every
IOOmeters or so which provide access toother
levels.
There is a pair of blast doors every 20 meters.
The techs have locked most of them in the
open position so they can wheel through the
halls on their maintenance carts without stopping. Thedoors can beclosed tosealoff an area
in the event of an emergency or security alert.
Every 10 rounds the characters spend In a
corridor, roll ID. On a roll of one, roll another
1D and consult the table below to determine an
encounter:

ID
1
2

:l-4

5
6

Encounter
Stormtrooper patrol
Naval trooper patrol
Work crew (on cart or walking)
MSE "mouse droid" delivering message
Passingdroid (protocol, astromech,
etc.)

Troops patrol in squads of six and question
any suspicious individuals they pass. Work
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crews consist of two to six personnel traveling

to a work sile or repairing something. With a
Moderate con or persuasion roll, they don',
report the characters. The mouse drold is running an errand and ignores the characters. A
passing drold will also likely assume the characters belong, unless it sees weapons, in which
case it mayor may not notify security (your
call-protocol droids are more likely to panic

and call security, loadlilters won', care, and
aslromechs might curiously follow them at a
distance to see what they're doing).
MlUDlenance Cart. Speeder, maneuverability 10, move 70;200 kmll, body strength 10.

Hangar Bays
The torpedo sphere contains a dozen sepa-

I.

~
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rate hangar bays, each one similar in design. A
6O-meter opening to space is sealed with a
magnetic field to maintain the bay's atmosphere. The bay floor has room to hold four
mid-sized shuttles. A pair of vehicle lilts lower
theshullles intolhe lower storage bays. Twoof
the four walls are set with power cell rechargers. A pair of blast doors lead to the rest of the
sphere.
The typical bay contains two or three cargo
or Lambda-dass shuttles at any given time.
Half a dozen or so technicians scurry about
servicing the ships. Each hangar hay also has a
pair of cargo skills to move small loads.
Fifteen meters above the bay floor is a
transparasteel viewport. Behind the viewport
is the control room, staffed by eight more
technicians and six naval troopers. This room
contains computers controlling hangar opera·
t ional systems, including activation olthe magnetic field, opening the blast doors, and the
vehicle lift controls. A turbolift provides access to the control room.

Imperial Technician'. All stats are 2D except: ground vehicle opera/ion 3D. houer vehicle operation 3D, repulsorlift operation 30.1,
lifting 20.2, computerprogramming/repoir40.1.
droid programming 3D, ground vehicle repair
30.1, hover vehicle repair 30.2, repulsorlifl
vehicle repair 30.2, space transports repair40,
storfighterrepair 3D, storship weapon repoir 3D.
Move 10. Coveralls, comlink, tool kit (contains
several large hydrospanners capableof weapon
use; damage STR).
Cargo Skiff. Speeder, maneuverability I D,
move 70;200 kmh, body strength 2D.

Security Stadon

~
\

There are 20 of these locations spread
throughout the sphere, although mostof these
are not fully staffed. The barracks are about a

quarter fuJI, occupied either by naval troopers
or stormtroopers. The armory is stocked full of
blasters, blast helmets. and blast vests. It is
protected by a complex lock mechanism which
requires a Very Difficult securi/)' roll to open,
The offices are largely unoccupied and those
reserved lor the I5B are being remodeled.
The command station is fully functional.
The computer system is tied into a holocam
network throughout the entire sphere. The
press 01 a lew bullons can conjure up the image
of a sphere location on the vlewscreen. The
computer pits control the sphere's blast doors
and other security features.
A normal security station is stalfed by 24
troops (either stormtroopers or naval troopers), plus another 12securitytechnicians. When
the characters enter a security station, roll J D
and consult the table below to determine Its
compliment of stall. Security stations near the
bridge are always fully stalfed.

ID

Troops

I

6

3

2-3
4-5
6

12

18

6
9

24

12

TecM

Security Technicians. All stats are 2D ex·
cept: blaster 3D, dodge 3D, investigation 30./,
search 3D, brawling 30.1, computer programming/repair 4D, druid programming 30.1, first
aid 2D.2, securi/)' 3D. Move 10. Blaster (40),
datapads, security uniform, comlink.

The Main Brtdge
The main bridge is at the very tip of the
torpedo sphere's northern pole. A huge
viewport grants an actual view of a current
target, while a tactical display screen depicts
battle information during an attack. A command platform occupies the center 01 the
bridge. There are computerized console seats
for the sphere's captaln,lirst officer, and tactical ollicer. Techs in the computer pits update
tactical and systems operational data, Behind
the command platform is a holobooth to send
and receive holotransmissions. The navigational nook is a computer console dedicated 10
the sublight and Iight-speed operations Ollhe
sphere.
There is a pair of rooms just off the bridge.
One is a general meeting room. containing an
oval meeting table equipped with a small
holoprojection unit. The other chamber is the
captain's ollice.
The bridge is lully crewed at all times. The
captain takes the day watch (ship time is cali·
brated to Tallaani standard), whlle the first
officer commands the night crew. The tactical
officer is present only during a military opera-
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Ma.ln Corrldors
with Turbollfts

Crew Quarters

(@
(@
Hon or training simulation. Twenty.fouf com-

puler technicians are required to operate the
sphere at hlil elliciency. Another eight are
needed to operate the navigational l'IOOL A
permanent attachment of 12 stormtroopers i$
always present on the bridge.

c.ptalo EdrIc Darita. All stats are 3D except: Dexterity 30.2, blaster SO, dodge 4D. J,
bureaucracy SO. bureaucracy. Imperiol NolJ)'
60. J, intimidalion5D./, plane/atysystems I/D.2,
/(J(;tics 6D, tactics: tOTpedo sphere 80·2, !actio:

fleet 6D.2, astrogotion 5D·/, capital ship pi/oting 4D.2, capital ship piloting: torpedo sphere
60, Slorfigh/er piloting 4D.l, command 70.1,
con 4D. J, Strength 2D.l. Move 10. Blaster(4D).
datapads, comllnk, captain's unirorm.

Anlt OfftcerGefJen. All stats are3D except:
Dexterity 30.2, blaster 4D, dodge 4D, bureau·

cracy: Imperial Navy 4D.l, planetary systems
40. tactics 50, lactics: torpedo sphere 50./,
tactics: fleet 6D, ostrogation 5D, capital ship
piloting40.2, capital ship piloting: torpedo sphere
6D.2, command 5D.I, Strength 2D.2. Move 10,
Blaster (40), datapads, comllnk, commander's
uniform.

c.mpoign Culdr

Crew Quartel'5
Atypical crew quarters Is, In reallty, acollecJ"OOID$. The central circular chamber serves as a mess hall, complete with a
drold-stafled kitchen and a lood storage room.
Four short corridors lead to crew living quarters. These areas are divided Into lourseparate
rooms with a common room In the middle. A
collection 01 five of these sprawls Is tenned a
Crew Cluster.
These chambers are the living areas for the
over 60,000 crew members required to staff a
fully functional torpedo sphere. Most 01 these
crew members are non<ombatanttechnicians,
navigators. and laborers, On a tour 01 duty
these areas are filled to capacity at all times,
but with the crew on leave, most are deserted.
A few are In use by the security staff and some
of the workers.
tion 01 live

DER Targeting Control Room
There are dOlens 01 these small control
rooms scattered about the perimeter of the
equatorial region of the sphere (120 01 them in
all), Each consists of four computer stations,
two dedicated to the targeting and tracking of
shield energy outputs. Another computer terminal analyzes the inlormation and saves it on
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the fourth terminal, the system database. A
pair 01 viewscreens provides technical and
visual information. The center 01 the area con-

taim; a holoprojector that simulates the planet
and shields currenllytargeted. A pair of rooms
nank the control room, These conlainlhe specialized generators necessary to power the
DER Targeting computers.
These control rooms are currently shut down
and unoccupied, though in normal operation
they are staffed by 20 targeting technicians.
Alternatively. you can have teams of techs
upgradingcomputer software packages in these
rooms (use the stats below). In this case. the
computers are all on in diagnostics mode, and
the planet Tallaan is displayed in the holotank.
The turbolifts run down to the torpedo
launching stations. Four maintenance access
doors. one in each corner of the room, open out
on the torpedo launch tubes. Each tube is a
long shaft which runs up to the outer rim of the
sphere, and down to a torpedo holding bay. A
ladder, which Is retracted flush into the wall
unless activated by a nearby control panel,
leads down (but not up). toa similar door In the
launching station and the holding bay.
Targeting Technicians. All stats are 2D except: computer programminglrepoir40. J. com-

pUler programming/repair.- DEN Targeting compurer skills of 50.2. droid programming 3D.
Move 10. Coveralls. comlink.

Torpedo launching Station
There are 480 of these small stations, clustered in groupsol four around each DER targetingcontrol rOOffi--()neloreach torpedo launch
tube. These stations control the targeting and
launching of the sphere's proton torpedoes.
Four Imperial gunners are stationed here. along
with six more computer technicians. The gunners occupy the computer pit, while the technicians oversee the system operations. One
side of the stallon Is a transparasteel wall,
providing a view of the launch tube. An access
hatch is present. Traversing the tube in one
direction leads to space. the other leads to the
torpedo storage chamber.
Most of these stations are powered down.
but several arecerwed by gunners who remain
assigned to the ship_ The gunners keep their
skills honed by running COml)uter-slmulated
attacks on Tallaan. II you describe it just right.
you could have the players believing the sphere
is about to make an offensive move on Tallaan
(il such a move is a possibility in your adventure, as il is in the mini-campaign described in
this book).
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Imperial Gunner. All stals an~ 10.1 excepl:
Dexterity ZD./, blu!lter 30.2, bluster artillery
4D·2, dodge 30.2. thrown weapons 30.2, vehicle blO!lle~ 40·2. IIOlve 2D-/, Mechanica/JD,

capital ship gunnery 5D. capilal ship gunnery:
torpedoes 6D, capi/al ship shields 4D.
communications 4D, semon 4D, slQ~hip gunnery 40, $Iorship shield$ 3D.l. borgain 2D.I.
con 2D·l, climbing/jumping 2D./. lifting 3D. /,
slamina 20-1, capilal Slarship weapon repair
proIOI'/

l
~

40./, CopilOI siorship weapon repair. prolan
loqJedo launcherSO_I, compulerprogrommingl
repair 30.1, !lfarshipweaponrepoir4D. J. Move

10. Blaster (40). computerized gunnery helmet
(olDtocapital shipgunneryor storshipgunnery.
longue operated comJink; .10 to sensor). proIe<:tive armor (.2 pips versus physical and

~~
~~

energy attacks).

Torpedo Storage Centers
Turbollfls from lhe torpedo launching stations lead down totorpedostorage centers (as
do the launch tubes themselves, of course),
The turbollfts open out into the loading area of
the center.
At one end of the chamber Is a cluster 0125
proton torpedo launch tubes. At the opposite
end is a huge pair 01 retractable blast doors,
leading to the torpedo storage chamber, The
loading room is staffed by25B-l workerdrolds,
modUied to handlethe torpedoes, Thereare 25
power celis mounted in the walls, used by the
droids to recharge when not functioning.
The storage chamber occupies most 01 the
center. Its outer walls are quadruple .strength
to reduce the elfects of accidental exploslon.s.
It Is filled with six racks holding thousands 01
torpedoes. ready for launch. The B-1 worker
drOids. equipped with internal beckon calls,
retrieve torpedoes from this chamber and load
them Into the launch tubes. All commands are
issued from the torpedo launching control stations.
This is one of the areas you'll need to map
out.
8-1 Worker Drolds (25). All stats are ID
except: Strength 80, Ufring IOD, stamina 40.
SuctiOn/magnetic tipped digits, retractable
third leg (.1 D10 lilting when deployed), visual
spect rUlll scanner,Inlernal comllnkjbeckon call
system, Move 6.
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Maintenance Access Shaft
At various poinls in the main corridors and
in some room lhereareaccess panelslhat lead
10 maintenance shafts which run up and down
loot her levels (you can determine where these
are). In many cases, these shafts have been
opened up by workers, who may be working
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elsewhere when the characters find the shaft
entrance, or may be nearby.
The typical shaft is nearly 250 meters long
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and 20 meters in diameter. The access hatch
(on each level) from one of the maintenance
bays is flanked by a pair of ladders, providing
travel up and down the shaft. A pair of power
conduits run along the opposite surface.
Using the ladders requires an Easy climbing
roll, provided the <:limber is not rushing or
performing other actions, like shooting guns
up or down the shaft. The power conduits emit
heat, providing a sluffy environment, especially near the top of the shaft. All climbers
need 10 make an Easy slami/Io roll or the difficultyof the climbing roll is increased to Moder-

ate.
Patrols do not enter these shafts often, but
maintenance crews do on a regular basis.
Mynocks tend to infest these areas, so if you
think the climb needs some spicing up, throw
a few at the characters while they're cl inging to
the side of the shaft.
If your characters have infiltrated the sphere
to blow it up, they are probably heading for the
reactor core. fn this case, place a turbolift that
leads to the reactor core at the bottom of one
of the shafts they explore.
Mynocks. Dexterity 3D, Perceprion lD,
Sirengtit 10. Special Abilities: Energy drain,
flight. can survive in a vacuum. Move 9.

Reactor Core Chamber
By using a lift at the bottom of one of the
maintenance access shafts, the characters arrive in an antechamber leading to the torpedo
sphere's reactor core. A single door leads to
the reactor core chamber. Hanging on one of
the walls are several heat- and radiation-resistant vacuum suits with smoked faceplates.

The dark cavernous interior of the core
chamber is a huge metallic sphere riddled with
coolant conduits and heat sinks. The door of
the anteroom opens out on to a metallic platform which rings the reactor wall some ISO
meters above the actual reactor, a 2V-meterwide sphere buried in coolant coils. A brilliant
ultraviolet purple light spills out of ports In the
reactor's sides, bathing the core in an eerie
glow.
The cooling conduits on the outer walls of
the core chamber are girded with metal scaffolding which provides access to their inner
workings. Numerous ladders permit access to
other levels of the core and more coolant conduits. These coolant conduits are the target of
anyone trying to sabotage the sphere with
detonite charges. Gett ing out on them requires
an Easy climbing roll. Of course, anyone who
falls Irom this level is toast-if not from the
long fall to the bottom, then by passing close
enough to the reactor to receive a lethal dose
of radiation.
The chamber is uncomfortably warm, and
radiation emits from the core. Hopefully the
characters are wise enough to don the suits in
the antechamber belore entering (if not, throw
a cumulative 10 damage at them every round
until they leave or collapse).
No one stays in the reactor core, even when
the torpedo sphere Is on active dUly-the radiation is too much 10 take lor long. The core
was oneol the first areas overhauled when the
sphere arrived at the Tallaan dockyards, and is
now completely deserted (at least it is under
normal circumstances).
The reactor core is another area you'll have
to map out on your own. Think of the Death
Star's reactor, on aslightly smaller scale (which
is still huge enough to intimidate most play~
ers).
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Chapter Eight

Lords and

Spies
We've proliled certain gamemasteT characlers in the GamerrJOsler Guide 10 augment the
source lext and provide color. Here are some
more characters you can use 10 spice up your
campaign: lords and ladies, spies, business
executives, entertainers, Imperials, and
fringers.

Most 01 these characters are fairly sketchy,
and not all of them have stats. You should

further develop them 10 luit your needs.

Lady AJ\ellIa Nutascba. AU stalS are 20
except; Dexreriry 30, blaster SO· I. melee combtll 40.1. melee parry 30.2, missile ~pons

30.2, oehicle bI<Ulers 40, Knowledge 40. alien
species 40.2, bureouaucy. House Codric:Jon 70,
business SO. cultures SO. lKllue 40.2, willpo~r
SO. J. repulsorlih operation SO. space trrJflSp0rt5
SO. sturfigh/erpiloting 70.2. starship shields 60,
Perception 40. cammafld 7D.I. persuasion 60.2,
MnIPltter programminglrrpafr 40. J, firs' aid
30.1. Move; 10, upenslvegown, heavy blasler

House Nobles

(50.1), thigh holster, 2500 credits, several
datapads.

Lady Arellla Nastascha

Baroness Mellona Gantrolo

Lady Arellla ;s a high-ranking noble of House

Cadriaan. She is a member of Lady Balho's
privy council and grew up with the High Lady
on Achillea. Unlike Lady Bathos, who focused
her attention on the political Infrastructure of
her house, Lady Areliia concentrated on sports
and eventually gained entrance to the Home
Guard. Aller 11 12·year distinguished military
career as a pilOl, she was appointed 10 Lady
Carrla's privy council when Lady Bathos ascended to power.
Lady Arell1a Is In her late thirtles. She has
short red hair and bright green eyes. Typically.
she prefers to wear specially tailored gowns
and dresses so thai she can conceal weapons
under her sklrlS. Her favorite heavy blaster is
always strapped to her left thigh. She remains
physically lit (a carry~ver from her military
days), ilnd prefers to hone her pllollngskills as
opposed to sining In meeting rooms deciding
others' fates. By Inclination she's a thrlll-seekIng adventurer who enjoys the rush of adrenaline, but her responsibilities have forced her to
live a more sedentary life.

A lesser noble of House Pelagia, Baroness
MeJlona is a striking woman In her early lOs
who regards Procopia as her personal playground.Asoclal butterllyoftheflrst order, she
can be found at just about any significant social
function where Pelagia nobles are welcomed
(and even some where they aren't).
Unbeknownst to most, Baroness Mellona Is
a Mecetti sleeper agenl (she Is not, however, a
Mecrosa agent), She has married a Pelagian
noble, and her mission now Is to maneuver
either herself, her husband, or her eventual
children loto thai house's privy council, She Is
absolutely dedicated to her true hOllse, and
will sacrifice everything to advance liS goals.
Baroness MeJlona is extremely sensitive to
delectlng the politics and sympathies 01 those
around her, and an expert at echoing like sympathies. She Is also extremely manipulative.

Lady Cyntth Maladorl
Lady Cynith Is a member of House Melantha.
In their youlh. Lady Cyolth and High Lord Bal
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Baron Rathe is a young baron 01 House
Cadriaan whose freeworlds father bought his
way into the nobillty. Rathe's resentment at
being ostracized by some of the old-fashioned
nobles of his house because of his father's
common background borders on obsession.
He burns with hale toward established house

but critics stille their comments because there
is reason to believe that her husband. Sir Heron.
may be a rising star in august Imperial circles.
~Darling Heron,~ as Dame Elspeth calls him,
is a colonel in the Imperial Army. She makes a
great show of pining for him (he is nearly
always away on business in the Outer Rim
Territories), though her misery vanishes instantly when a man allempts to comfort her.
Though only a knight (and a petty knight at
that). Sir Heron is well thought of in the upper
levels of House Barnaba. and his heroic exploits in the Army are well known in the noble
drawing rooms of the Expanse (especially when
Dame Elspeth is around to amplify them). There
is talk of elevating him to baronhood if he ever
senles down in Tapani sector long enough to
impress a sponsor.

members who ascend effortlessly (to his mind)
through the house ranks.

Business Officials

Jasel were lovers. She betrayed his trust and
love to promote her brother at his expense in
a house succession battle, and he has never
forgiven her. Now that he is High Lord, he has
made lile very difficult lor her, and she has losl
a great deal of the power and influence her
family once commanded in house affairs. Lady
Cynith is eager to restore her family's place as
a major player in Ihe house.

Baron Rathe Camalon

Dame Elspeth Strobestock
A beautiful middle-aged woman with long.
carefully arranged honey-blonde hair, Dame
Elspeth of House Barnaba is a popular guest at
soirees because she is an excellent storyteller.
a great listener. and an outrageous flirt. She is
more popular with the men than the women.

Brogan Ley
Brogan Ley is a young. ambitious Tapani
commoner bent on climbing the corporate ladder as quickly as possible. Atthe tender ageof
32. he has already become a high-ranking executive in Tameo, thanks to his charismatic
and opportunistic nature.
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Educated at Mrlsst Academy, Ley Is intelligent and a gilted public speaker. Yel he's also
acompetcllt. ruthless business man. obsessed
with his bottom line. He is a master of manipulation and cares absolutely nothing lor the
people he steps on to achieve his corporate

and personal goals. Right now his primarygoal
is obtaining legitimacy In the eyes of House

Mecetti nobles, who pay him Illtleattention. He
plans todothls byweddlnganoble woman and

thus obtaining a place in their society (he
hasn't yel selected the lucky bride).

Brogan Ley. All stats are 20 except: Dodge
3D.2, bureaucracy 60, business: mining BO.2,
languages 5D./, planetory spJems 5D, oolue:
oreBD·I. bargainSD.I, comnwnd SO. I, forgeT)'
SO. inuatiBalion 50.2, persoosiotl 7D./, Slrength
3D. rompulerprogromming!repair SO.2. M~:
10. Stylish suit, ornate hold-oul blaster (30-1).
several datapads, pocket computer with jack.
5,000 credits.

Emily Janse
Emily Janse is a smartly dressed Mining
Guild officer in her early forties. The director of
five mines operating in Reena Province, Janse
has a 101 of influence in the League of Tapani
Freeworkls and the Great Council. Not enough
influenet:, sadly, to keep her ore from being hit
by Freeworlds tariffs.
Eager to rid herself 01 these. tiresome tarms.
Janse has recently joined the Chamber (see
page 61 of the GamemasterGuide). She has not
yet met most of its key members, though she is
interested in doing so (mainly because she is in
reality a Mecrosa allent).

Military OffIcers
Captain Andra
Captain Andra is acareer military man. After
a stint in the Neona Military Academy, he joined
the Freeworlds navy and has been working his
way up the ranks every since. Now he commands his own cruiser.
The Andra family Is very ancient, and once
belonged to a house which was long ago disbanded when the Freeworlds ceded from the
Expanse. When not patrolling the Shapani Bypass, Andra can be found attending any number of parties In the Freeworlds, and even on
Procopia from time to time.
Andra Is a very dignified and distingulshedlooking man in his early filtles. He has little
patience for fools or snobs.

Malar Shep lion
Though a baron in House Melantha, Shep
Jion has chosen to pursue a career in the
Imperial Army. He transferred back to his home
sector under the command of Major General
Corvae. As a member of the Order of the Kilmer
Bange, Jion has orders to keep an eye on his
superior ollker.
Jion is a lanky man in his thirties. with closecropped blonde hair. He is an honorable man
who is tom bet~ two loyalties: his house
and the Emperor.

Entertainers
F1tz Rol
Fitl Roi is a flamboyant jatz musician who
has returned to his home sector after years In
the Core. As acelebrity, Roi is wekome in many
noble quarters. and is a constant fixture at
PTocopian parties and balls during capital season. He lives in an apartment on E,$talle Island
provided by his sponsor. a young House
Barnaba lady who is infatuated with him.
Roi can be charming when he wants to be,
and is welHiked by most of the Proeoplan elite.
He plays a mean hand of cards, and when he
isn't nirtingor playing his horn. he is gambling.

Ella Bonton
Bonton is a high-class gambler and bon v;·

uont who makes a living parting rich young
nobles from their allowances (he wisely refrains from winning too often). They find him
vastly entertaining, and he always has a clever
tale or amusing story to tell. Elder r'lObles do
not like him very much. but they can't seem to
dissuade their sons and daughters from hanging around him.
Bonton is a handsome man in his early thlr·
ties who dresses well and carries himself like a
warrior. Several house intelligence agents have
attempted to recruit him, but he really Isn't
interesting in playing thaI game. The cards are
enough for him.

Spies and Frlngers
Sir Jared Rudedge
Rutledge is a spy in the employ of House
Mecetti. A minor noble, he prefers the exciting
life as a field operative, traveling the galaxy
skulking for the glory or his house.
Rutledge Isaquiet. brooding individual, very
much a loner. He is competent in working the
underbelly of the galaxy or hobnobbing with
the elite. He is a patient man and doesn't like
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unnecc$Sary risks. He is loyal to his house. but
not above striking aJllances with enemies 10

achieve a goal.
Jared Rutledge. All stats are 20 except:
Dexteriry3D, blasler6D. J, browfingparry40.1.

dodge 6D, melee combot SO.l, pick pockets

6D.l, ronning4D.Z, bureaucracy: Tapan; sector
50.1, intimidation 50./, languaga 60.1, law
enforcement 40.2. streetwi~ 7D, ualue 30.2,
willpower SD, Mechanical 3D. 1, repulsorlift opelUtion 40.2, bargoin 4D.2, con 60.2, COIL"
disguise 80, fotgety 6D, hide SD, inlJeJtigation
70.1. persuasion 50.1, search 60, sneek TO,
Slrength 4D, compulerprogmmmi"1J/repoir6D.Z.
droidfNOtlrammintl6D. /, droid repair40. 2, first
aid 4D, s«urity 70. Move: 10. Hollk>ut blaster
(30. I). vibrolmile(STR 020), several datapads,
1,000 credits.

R1k-tak
Rik-tak Is a Rana! cab driver. He is a JAN
operative and pen pal of the Rodian Kelsek who
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haunts the suburbs of Mrissl Academy on the
lookoullor new recruits. He overhears a lot of
useful tidbits of interest to the JAN from passenger conversation.
Rik-tak has rust-brown fur and wears an
oversized brown cloak with a snug fitting hood.
He wears a belt dangling with numerous
pouches and pockets. He has a whip-like tail.
clawed hands, and a pointed snout with oversized incisors. His etiquette leaves something
to be desired. but he is generally friendly and
seems to know where to lind anything.
Rlk-lak, JAN Opel1ltlve_ All slats are 10
except: Dexteriry 40, brawling parry 40, dodge
60, melee combat 50, melee parry 40+2, pick
pockelJ 50+ J, running 50+ J, stTeetwire: Mrfsst
50+ J, IKJlue 20, Perception 30, COIl 40+2, hide
40+J, seorch 50+1, sneak 70+1, Srrength 20,
brawling 30+ 1, oolTOwing40.2. Move S. Pair of

vlbroknlves (STR.2D), teeth (STR.!D), cloak,
numerous pouches full of odd trinkets.
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Chapter Nine

Mini-Campaign
Well, so far, you've gotten a general essay on
running campaigns in Tapani sector, and a

variety of settings in which to set them.ln this
secllon of the book. we present a sample minicampaign which uses many of these locatlons.
The first adventure of the campaign is fully

fleshed out and ready to run. The rest 01 the
campaign is presented in the form of outlines.
which you can tweak and develop to suit your
own group of players.

Setting Up
The assumption is that your group will starl
off as local Rebel operatives who are starting a

Rebel cell in Tapani sector. They don't have
many resources. and their major early task Is
to bring money and supplies and new resources
into the cell (we will assume you are using the
sample cell presented in Chapter Three). As
set up in this mini-eampaign, House Cadriaan
offers to provide the cell with supplies in return for certain favors.
The characters have Just begun operations
when "Hunting Grounds,~ the first adventure,
starts. Though the characters will soon be
sucked into an audacious plot to destroy the
torpedo sphere orbiting Tallaan. don't let the
players lose sight of their original objective:
establishing an effective and self-supporting
spy cell in Tapani sector.
Two of the adventures in themini-eampaign
are peripheral regarding the main plot, but can
yield important new contacts and allies that
might prove important in a later incarnation of
the campaign (i.e., alter this mlni-eampaign
has wound down and you have taken them on
to new adventures in Tapani sector).
We have set up HouseCadriaan as the main

ally 01 the characters in this campaign. II this
interferes with your plans for the sector, feel
free to change things around. Sincemost of this
campaign is in outline form, wholesale modifications like this are not difficult.

Plot Overview
Several months ago, one of the Empire's
mighty torpedo spheres put in at Tallaan's
dockyards for routine maintenance. This servicing takes six months, and there are only two
months left before it ships out for the Ouler
Rim, where it will threaten worlds not properly
enthusiastic about their place in the New Order.
Should the torpe<!o sphere come to harm
while al Tallaan, the Empire is almost sure to
crack down on Ihe sector, ending the precarious arrangement of semi-independence so valued bytheTapani nobles and theFreeworlders
alike, The threat of greater Imperial intervention has cooled the enthusiasm for sabotaging
even such a ripe target among less radical
Rebel groups active in Tapani sector, most of
whom call Tapani home.
However, three unlikely allies have decided
that they benefit by destroying the sphere, and
have united to bring this about. Radicals within
House Melantha, the Mining Guild, and theJAN
have initiated a plot to send the sphere flaming
down onto the crowded cities of Tallaan, sendinga messagetotheEmpirethatlt can't Ignore:
Tapanl can't control its own lringeand must be
dealt with. AI the very least, the plotters anticipate the Empire taking over the Freeworlds,
even if the Expanse is spare<!.
An interesting feature of this campaign is
that it places the characters in the position of
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defending the Imperial sphere because the situation will become much worse in the sector if
the JAN blows it up. However, you can, with a
bit 01 modification. push things in a moretraditional direction by charging the characters
with blowing up the sphere themselves.

The Factions
The three major/actions involved in the plot
all have their own reasons fortaking part in lhe

strike al the torpedo sphere. Here is a brief
profile of these groups-why they're involved.
what they hope 10 gain and what they bring 10

the table.
House Melantha. There is a small but influentlal faction of lords in the privy council who

feel thai House Melantha would be strength-
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ened if the Empire invaded, thanks to its many
contacts on Coruscant (High Lord Bal is not in
on the plot, because he would almost certainly
oppose it, despite his known pro-Imperial sympathies). Destroying or damaging the torpedo
sphere brings the sector a lot closer to that
day, and in the meantime strike a blow at the
Freeworlds.
The Melantha plotters initiated the plot and
serve as a clearing house for the other two
groups, They use their resources to obtain
information, materials, and codes that theothers can't. They can also hush things up and
undermine investigations from within the
house, Theyhavealready provided bacta shipment schedules to be used by the pirates (see
below), covers for some of the JAN agents
infiltrating the dockworkers servicing the torpedo sphere, and some 01 the access codes
these grou ps need to gain entrance to restricted
areas.
Naturally, the Melantha plotters know that
should they ultimately prevail and take charge
of the sector, they are extremely vulnerable to
blackmaillrom their co-<:onspirators. Because
of this, they plan to kill both the Mining Guild
officials and the JAN operatives Involvedonce they have served their purpose. House
Melantha can't afford to let any live to be swept
up in the inevitable Imperial dragnet following
the destruction of the torpedo sphere.

The MlnlngGulld, The mining companies in
the Expanse have had enough of the crippling
tarills placed 01\ their ore as it passes through

the Freeworlds. Thecompanies have petitioned
both the MiningGuild and the Great Council, so
far to little effect (see page450f the Gamemasler
Guide for a more detailed discussion on the
tariffs issue).
While most miningcompanyolficers pursue
legal channels to lift the tariffs, a small groupof
company and Mining Guild officials (many of
them membersoltheChamber-see page61 of
the Gamemaster Guide) have decided more
bold tactics are necessary to change the situat ion to their favor. II t he Empire takes cont rol of
the Freeworlds Region, the Expanse mining
companies can lobby the Empire to lift the
tarms despite objections by Freeworld-based
mining companies.
The mine conspirators have made arrangements for carefully timed pirate strikes at key
bacta shipments as the date for the torpedo
sphereattack nears. Thesestrikes are designed
to draw Imperial and Common naval forces
away from Tallaan. The shipments are bound
for Coruscant, ensuring a maximum response
from the Imperial Navy when the convoys are
hit. The shipping schedules forCoruscant bacta
are kept highly secret, to prevent Rebel attack.
The mining officials obtained these schedules
from contacts on Thyferra.
Justice Action Network. The JAN is happy
whenever it can blow up anything big and
Imperial, and the Mrlsst cell is determined to
make JAN history by blowing up one 01 the
biggest weapons in the Empire's arsenal (now
that the Death Star is gone). The JAN leadership knows perfectly well that the result will be
more Imperial interference in the sector, but
this suits them just fine; it is about time the
sheltered and coddled Tapani natives see the
true face of the Empire, and a more oppressed
populace means more recruits for the Cause.
The leaders are also aware of the possibility
that Melantha may betray them but are perfectly willing tosacrilice their followers for the
Cause. The followers would understand-to
prevail over the hated Imperial oppressors,
one must be willing to go to any ends to suc·
ceed.
The JAN conspirators are the sword of the
plot, It is up to them to actually carry out the
raid on the sphere, and the strike team has
been training lor months in a se<:ret camp on
Mrlsst for the raid.
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blaslt'!", and an accomplished big game hunler,
To Increase lhe thrill 01 the hunl. he olten hunlS
with archaic guns or bow$. A skillful sloryteller.
lord Vaskel can spin an exciting yam out 01 any
hunt. no mailer how mundane.
Although he sits on High lord Bars privy
coundl. lord Voukel spends most 01 his Ume
hunting. He enjoys hunling on Vyclnylh's foresl
moan, but he also lravels the galaxy for other
hunting locales.

The Malor Players
for the sake of simplicity. the thr~ factions
have been personified in three main characters. If you are the sort of gamemaster who
enjoys running adventures featuring casts of

thousands, leel free to expand this list. Some
likely suspects lurk in Chapler Eight.
lord V.ukel SAvill
Tn>'" House MeLMllhoa NobIc
OEXTfJtlTY3o..?
Archae: i""I SO·I. bWle< 40.1, blMter. sponina
bbsler ro. bow-~ 60. dodfe SO,Il..,....... SO.
mftec c:omboII 40.2, thrown -...,.,..30·2
I(,'~OWUDGE3D
Buruucracy SO. "",eaucncy; HouR .ldantha 6()'2.
lntimidallon 40.2. ,I.-wise 40·2, sllrvlv;ll SO·1. sur"""aI: fornls 61hl
MECHANICAL 2D
~pulwrHft operallon

3D.l, space transJ>Orts 3D·l

PfRCFPTION 40

Ilargaln 40·2. command 50. ~.mbllng 50.2. hide SO.
search 60. search: tracklng 80.1, sneak SO·)
STRENGTlI3o.1
Ilrawllllll 40. l. cllmblnsllUlnplng 40·2
TECH.'ilCAl. 2D
BlaMer ~l' JI).2.llrlt aid 30_\

Pol."" I

Fo~
~

Polo"" 13

~IO

[qlll.,.nol: SPOrn"l lUster (,lO.I). hew,' cr.-bow
(31)). blaJl.",. nfIf: (51)) wi! h maaoscope ( • I 0 10 IrilIonI
r..... ~.).comllnt..~doOIk(.llo.-okand

hide rolls)

Capsule: lord Vaske! is a very tall man wit h soort
brm.m halr, which is pulled back into a soort
pony tail. He hl151ongsidebums and roguish good
tooks. He favors short·
sleeved shlr15, allowing
room for his bulky arms.
Except In extremely for·
lIlal siluatlons, lord
Vaske! keep$ the upper
bullons 01 his shirt unbunoned, revealing a
halry chest.
lord Vasltells a highranking lord In House
Melanlha who slls on the
High lord's privy council,
He is the mastermind ol
the sphere conspiracy.
and its primary archited.
Ho: has carefutly manipulated the other conspir....
lors Into doing lhe dirty
work. leaving himself
dean enough 10 deny all,
should it come down 10 II.
lord Vaske! Is a boislerous. cocky individual.
btU he un back mosl 01
hisboasl5wilhKtion. He
is a crack ShOI with a

--

Anno... CotlOlnd...
Type: Mining Guild (lIficw

0EXJ'£RfTY m.2
8LMIer 30-2. bfawrllnj P'I"Y 50.2. <JodlIe SO. mdce
combal 40. mdce pony SO·2
lC.l'iO....UDCE 40
lkl..,aucTacySO, busiroeJJ60· t. buslroeu:MIni"'ll Cuikl
70.\, val.... SO_I, value: ore 70. "';llpower 40.2
MF.CHA.~ICALm.l
Aslrog....1on 3D.\, repu!sorlill operallon 30.2, sensors
40. space transports 30·\
PERCEPTlON 3l)
tlar~aln 40,

command 30.2.lnvesllgMlol1 40, search

'"

STRENGll-t 3D_I

Bra.,dlng 50-I. bfawUI1l1' lIlartial arts 40.2, .taml"a
40·2
ncHStcAL 20.2
Compuler ....DII'";wnml.....repair 50·2
FDI'tt Pobota: I
Chano:Iu Polllta: g
Mon= 10
Equl--.t: Hokk>ut blaster (30), blaseer rille (SO).
~ dMapadI, au",,", pack
Capsule: AnnornC:.landra isa short slighl woman
In her mid-lhirtles. She has long brown halr.
usually worn back Or piled up in a prolessional
lOanner. Allhough she appears frail. she 15 accom·
plished In a v/iTlely of self.
defense martial arts and can
hold her own In a brawl.
Calaodra Isoneolthe MinIng Guild's regional Inspec.
lor Audilors. a posillon that
requires her 10 mensively
travel 10 member mining
companies and audil their
books to ensure thai lhey
are paying lhe proper lees to
lhe Guild. Despite her im·
pressive title. Calandra 15
liltle more lhan a lackey for
higher-up ollicialsln I he MinIng Guild. These officials
don't wanlto beseen In pub11<: or lmpllcliled In lhe
scheme to brlng the Empire
InlOlheseclor.
Calandra Is aquietly ambilious Individual. She 15
dedicated to IheMlningGui1d
and is willing 10 risk her 1Ife
for its benefit. She dislikes
boorish. overbearing indio
viduals and enlOYS pUlling
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them in their place. lier In.bility to keep her mouth
shut has short-<ircuited her

cveermorelhan once..fortunald)', she bas I'IIaI1lI.ged
torontrol llerselfinlhe pres~e 01

Lord VilSul.

Calandro.. has

al~y

served berprimaty purpos.e
by the time the ~ture
besi~blinga<:oaIl

lion 01 Mining Guild members who ....ould be .."ming
lodeal with House Melantha
should the Empire takeover.
(Most ofl heseofficials know
nothing ofthfo JAN plot.) tier
linal task is 10 arrange for

and teachingat Mrlsst Academy. Agilled speaker.
he (an enthrall a lecture hall 01 bored students
lor hours on end. Charismatic and jovial, he
keeps students attentive with a wide array of
radical telloChing methods. His primary discipline
Is poIillul ~ , but he also dabbles in soda!
~ anthropology. and philosophy.
Secr~ly, Dr. ArkekI is the leader of the Mrl..t
JAN «II. His radical ideas about laklng on the
Empire lind lenne soilamnng wme oflhe $Iu·
dents at Mrtsst Accademy. A1lhough he does IlOI
gladly embrace violence. Meld is willing 10 lead
his Impressionable students into vloIenl actiiO
IUf1her JAN goals. Arkeld has no qualms about
sending his operatives on killing l;prees 10 damage the Empire. He has a twisted senseof justice
and cares OOfhlng lor a hundred lives 101lUa key
Imperial target can be elimlnaled.

plraleanaeks nearCadriaan
(....hlch she does immediately before the adventure

T1mellne

stIlTIS). Once this is done.
Lord Vaskel draws her to

The conspirators are operat Ing on a definite
timetable. Keeping track of time Is Important,
because, depending when the characters arrive at a location, certain groups or people
might or might not be there. For example, if
they arrive on Mrlsst to take on the JAN alter
Nelona 12th. they will find the strike team's
camp deserted.
The following timeline takes into account
the travel times suggested in Chapter Two lor
the SKtor. and assumes a three day trip to
Abregado-rae from Achillea at xl speed, [f you
change the sector travel times, you might have
to adjust the time it takes Vaskel and the ather
conspirators to get around. Travel times vary
for some trips because different speed spaceships are used. Mosl 01 the conspirators use
faslships (traveling at xl speed), whiletheNok
Cartel ptrates areslower (travelingat x2 speed).
To give lhe characters a figllting chance to
keep up with all the conspirators. give them a
ship with at least an xl speed (such as theSoiar
Flore Irom Chapter Three). If they seem to be
failing behind. you might arrange for lhem to
gain a speedier xl/2 ship (maybe House
Cadriaan upgrades their ship. or give them a
new one).
On the other hand, if the players seem to be
Ignorl ng all other leads than the JAN, a fast ship
may give them too much of an edge because
they are playing the campaign linearly. You'll
have to play It by ear.
Naturally, the following schedule docs not
take Into account the characters. Sooner or
later, their actions will impact the plan, and
events will diverge. Be prepared to deal with
this, and have an idea of how the conspirators
will respond and alter their plans.

Procopla 10 have her killed.

If the characler save her from this fate. she may
cooperate with them. She may also respond to

threats to her tareer, though this Is less likely.

Dr. Arkekl
Typo:: Mrlss' Academy Prol6SOriJAN Cd

""""""ro.O

~ader

Bla$le. 30'1. dodee 40

KNOWUDGE4D

;"I

[>-

AlimspKlosliD.~aut'K)'5l).I.
b..,-.cucy: Mrmt
Ac. . . .y 6002. eultures 40.2, ~ 60.2. planetary '),51_5 SO. schab,: political ..,lfil« 80.
51rmwise6D, wln~ 60·2
MECHANICAL ZD<-Z
Astropllon 60. Z. repvlsortllt ope<>lion ~ D. 2. sensors
~D·2

PERCEJ'1l(),'II3I).2
C ~ ~D.2.~:JAN 71).2,
plion~D.

hide ~D.lnwsll

l.pefluuion6D. Z. penlWMln:oratlon lIDo 2

"""""" m

[>-

SI........ 31).1. swlmrninl3D

11:CHNICAL SO.I
Compul~

P'"Ollrammlnllrepal'

70. demoNllon 60.\. dmkl

pr0-

gramming ~D.2
Fon:e Polnt-= I
o.rIt Side Polntt.: 3
OIaraner PolnlO: 11

[>[>J,
,\

[>-

MD"e: 8
EqDlpment. HoI00DI blasle.(3D).

1)O.t.ble compule•. numerous
1I.llp,,1I•. stylish lull
Call8ule: Dr. Arkeld Is an asInll human In his mid-siKlIcS.
He has gray recedlnghalr and
II lullllray beard. His skin is
pale lrom long hours pouring
over (omputer text and
dalapads. His beard and what
remains 01 his halr are typically unkempt,
Dr. Arkeld has dedicated
nearly 40 years to research
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Jasd Is .,auinated with

pirates to strlkeat Cadrlaan
shipping.

his entourage by Lord

Vaskel's agents.

meet at the Vor-cal on
Vilhon.
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[eave Vycinyth.
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Mining Guild begins re-roU!lngships away from Tallaan.

.
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Calandra leaves Calipsa.

Procopla.
convoys In Achillea space.
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Background

lnexchang<! lor supplies lor their cell. theprivy

council wanlS the characters to do a little
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outside troubleshooters which might be

ohJ$ctothem.
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but

the opera-

lion use
requires
mixing
with other
house nobles,
its own
spies.
since
they could be recognized, so II's bener to
use the characters. who are relatively new

to the sector.
The privy council has learned that the
Mining Guild is planning 10 disrupt shipping. A House Cadriaan spy tailing a Mining
Guild oIliciaJ who Is suspected IQ be a

Chamber member (see page 61 of the
GamcmQSler GUide) saw her meeting with
agents of a plrale group in the Outer Rim.
The spy caught a bit of their conversation. and picked up two tidbits. First. that
the MiningGuild olfielal, Annora Calandra,
is paying the pirates a vast sum of money
to attack shipping In the Cadriaall province. Second, that the mi ning official is to
meet with a house counterpart on
Vycinyth during the Vor-eaL
Lady Areilla 01 the privy council is
charged with looking into the matter.
She In turn dispatches a Hergllc lord
named Knumai to llIeet with the Rebel
cell. How she hears of the characters
and how Knumal Iinds them Is up to
you-if nothing else cOllies to mind.
perhaps Kljo Mnuue Introduces
Knumalto the characters.
Knumal sets up a meeting with the
characters on a Tallaan spacedock to
discuss the mission and give them
some equipment for their operation
and cell. Knowing how strapped the
cell is lor supplies. he offers them
supplies aild aid for their help.
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Meedng with Knumal

• 6 blaster rifles (50)

Knumai summons the characters to Tallaan
spacedock *4735. The meeting occurs under
the guise of a standard cargo transfer. Knumai

• 10 blaster rifle ammo packs
·2 macroscopes (+10 to hit all long range
targets)

explains the details of the mission (summarized in the mission profile datapad) while
processing Ihe shipping manifests. Five bulky
Iranscubes are transferred to the characters'
ship via repulsorlifts. Knumai explains thecateh
mechanism required 10 access the false bottoms. Located in the false bottoms is theequipment supplied by House Cadriaan (see below).
The HergHc promises 25,000 credits to go with
them once the characters make their final report.
Knumai asks if there any final questions
belore giving them a dalapad with their manifests. This datapad has files on their mission
prolHe plus a description of the Mining Guild
official, Calandra Annora (see stat capsule for
information). He wishes them luck, and plans a
rendezvous for ten days alter the Vor-eal on
Neona, where the characters can debrief him
on the mission.
The supplies hidden in the false bottom of
the transcubes are to be used in fulfilling the
mission. The cell may keep them afterwards.

·3 pairs macrobinoculars
.3 medpacs

.8 camouflaged jumpsuits (+20 to sneak in
wooded terrain)
• I E:AR-I unit (see page 46 of the Sec/or Guide)
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Key to the House
Melantha Orbital
Hunting lodge
Eat;h of t he houses maintains a hunting lodge
that orbits the forest moon Vilhon. See page 50
for a mapof House Melantha's lodge, a metallk
structure which is 150 meters in diameter.
Thestation's ringconsistsof a singlelevelof
guest suites. The central portion of the station
consists of four decks. The top (and smallest)
deck is the commalld center, staffed by nine
House Melantha employees. The second deck
is reserved for storage, but over half this area
is dedkated to the station's computer core.
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devices, and when In full swing can

HoWIe MelaDtba'. Orbital Hont1Dg Lodge

produce a 22-eourse meal for over
one hundred guests. The kitchen

stafl is supported by a team of wailers and bartender.s.
The Great Hall. Elegant tapestries
adorn the walls of this huge hall, and
the noor Is tiled in polished marble.
Over the door opposite the entry

0-

W
W
W

doo!"$ hangs a metal plaque. on
which is mounted a huge skeletal

-~

jaw. The Jaw, II lull 10 meters across,
belonged to an immense space slug.
Lord Vaske! boasts he killed the beast

I

I ••

-,...

by hand, but most di5Credit this zea}..

ous tale.
An immense. densewood T-

shal)ed banquet table occupies the
chamber. Lord Vaskel and his special guests are placed at the Ts cap.
while others Sil at the Ts base.
Overstuffed armchairs are strategically placed around the table lor

"The third deck (shown above) is the inhabited
deck. see the key below lor details. The lourth
deck holdslhe stallon's engines,lile support,
and power core.

The Manor Deck (Deck 3)
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Docking Ba". (Jour). These lour docking bays
are located on level three. Theycan accommo>date anything from a starfighter 10 a medium
transport. Typically, ships don"t dock here for
an extended period of time. Usually, guests
land their ships on Vyclnyth and take a house
shuttle to the lodge. House Melantha runs a
courtesy shuttle for guests which makes a run
every 12 houn.
Recepllon Area (four locallons). The docking
bays lead to one of these areas. The docking
bays are set In massive transparasteel
viewports, granting a commanding view of
Vyclnyth and Its moon, and Tapani's nebulae.
The floor Is covered in a dark-red plush
carpel. The reception area is decorated with
anlmaljaws,antlers,stuffedcreaturesandother
hunting trophies, all collected by House
Melantha hunters.
Kltchen/Food Slorage. This (hamber is staffed
by six human chefs and four SE-4 servant droids.
The klt(hen is equi pped with the latest cooking

diners' comfort. A huge pair of
hearths nank the table, and are aIW!l)'$ roafing with an Impressive lire

during a feast.
Game RoomjloUDIe. This quaint
room is lilled wlthcomlortablechain
and round tables of various sizes.
After enjoying a least in the great
hall, guestscome here toswap Information and
tales, gamble, and occasionally doa lillie business. The tables are suitable lor sabaec and
other card games, and many of the tables are
programmable hologame tables.
Target Range. Many lords and ladies whocome
to Vyc::inyth lor the hunt practice their shooting skills In target ranges, and House Melantha
provides one lor its gueslS. An amazing array 01
weapons, from primitive croubows and
slugthrowers to blaster rifles are available here,
but most guests prelerto bring their own weapons (assume that most ranged weapons listed
In the rulebook are available).
A holoprojector Installed In the targeting
zone simulates a stunning varlety of targets.
Some are two dimensional, while others are
three-<! imenslonal holographic target s that zl p
around the chamber seemingly with a mind 01
their own. Melantha tradition calls for a targeting competition to be held here the nlghl belore an Important hunt, but attendance Is optional.
Suites (13 locations). Access corridors lead
Irom the hub of the station to the lodge's outer
ring. This ring contains 13 suites 01 various
sizes. Most contain one sleepins chamber, a
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spacious entertainment room, and a simple
'fresher. More elaborate suites consist of three
or four sleeping chambers. a small holographic
hearth, and a mini-galley. Exterior walls are set
with transparasteel viewJ>Orts wilh ele<:lronic
dimmers for privacy_ Furnishings are stately,
and the kitchen staff is always on call. See
"Calandra's Suite" below for the description
and map of a typical suite.

Participants of
the Vor-cal
This section details a broad range of

gamemasler characters thai are present lor
this year's Vor-eal. Gel familiar with each
hunter's personality and motives belore beginning play. The characters know Calandra is
meetinga Houserepresentative, but they don',
know who it is---and many of the hunters have
goals and behavior patterns which may cause
the characters to suspect them, If you like, you
can expand the roster to include other guests
and hunters.
Note that not all hunters are house nobles.
Certain powerful megacorporations and sector institutions pay big bucks to attend the Vorcal, so their executives can network with the
sector elite, network, and obtain favors.
Many entries include some rumors about
that person known to others. You can drop
these into conversation as you like, or Ignore
them. Whether they are true or not is up to you.
Unless otherwise noted, each hunter travels
and hunts with an entourage. These are assistants, servants, and apprentice hunters. They
attend to their master's travel plans, assist
with scheduling, and apprentice hunters actually aid in the hunt. These apprentlce hunters
assist in tracking prey, scouting ahead, and
field-dresslng game. Following each hunter's
description is a list of the entourage's compo.sition. II there is no list, use these stats:
Apprentice Hunlen. All stats are 2D except:
Dexlerlry 30, b/asler40, missile weapons 30.2,
running 30.2, survival 30.1, Mechanical 10,
Perception 30, search 40, search: tracking 5D,
sneak 40. I, Technical 10. Move 10. Vibroknife
(STR+ 10), sporting blaster (30.1), blaster rifle
(50).

Essentially, the entire support staff of the
orbital lodge answer to Lord Vaskel. In addition,
hehassixapprentlcehuntersattendinghim,and
as£..2-4 servant droid named "Twofour." Twofour
is always at his master's side, assisting him with
trivial matters, such as opening doors or wiping
his master's chin with a napkin. Vaskel puts on
an impressive air of annoyance, and constantly
assaults the droid with a vicious onslaught of
insults. Observant characters note the droid
seems ashamed at being treated this way (on a
Moderate Perception roll).

5&-2-4 ("Twofour''), Servant Orold, All stats
are 20 except: wlinary aris 40, cultures 3D,
homeeconomics4D, languages 30, communica·
tions 3D, repulsorlift operations 3D, bargain 3D,
Iilling 3D, firSI aid 30. Humanoid body,
vocabulator speech system, photoreceptors,
auditor sensors. Move 8.

House Mecettl
Lady Daman. DecrlUa represents House
Mecelli at the Vor-cal. Oamara clearly doesn't
want to be here. She's a delicate yet ruthless
woman who prefers her creature comforts to
mucking around in a dank forest. Rumor has it
that she's here because she got on the bad side
of a more powerful noble who knew how much
she'd hate this, and sent her here to show her
her place.
She is here to bag an animal (by any means)
and leave as soon as possible. She resists performing foolish "male-bonding" pre-hunt festivities, and until she's on the first shuttle
departing, she's rude, curt, and generally in a
bad mood, especially to members of houses
that aren't allied with Mecett!.
LadyOamara's entourage consists of 12 support staft and a pair of apprentice hunters.
However, these are a team of bounty hunters,
not House Mecetti members. Oamara hired
them to "speed up~ the hunt.

House Melantha

Lady Damara Decrtlla. All stats are 20 except: Oexteriry 3D.2, blaster 60, blaster: heavy
blasler 70.1, blasler ariil/ery 50, dodge 50. I,
vehicle blasten; 40./, languages 40, streetwlse
4D. I, willpower4D, Mecha'lica/3D, repulsorlifl
operatian 5D, space transports 4D+I, Perceplian
3D, bargain 40, gambling 5D, hide 5D, pen;ua,
sion 5D.I, search 40.1, sneak4Do/, Move lO.
Blaster rifle (50), heavy blaster (60, personally
modified power pack), jumpsuit.

Lord Vaskel Savill Is House Melantha's representative for the 11th straight year, He is
actually Calandra's contact, yet this meeting is
of secondary importance to Lord Vaske!. He's
here to hunt a beast first. and then get down to
business. See Chapter Nine for Lord Vaskel's
stats.

Bounty hunters. All stats are 2D except:
Dexterity 3D, blas/er 6D, missile weapons 3D.2,
running 3D.2. suruival 3D.f, Mechanical /D,
Perception 30, search 50, search: tracking 6D,
sneak 40.1. Technical 10. Move 10. Vibroknife
(STR.1 D), sporting blaster (30.1), blaster rifle
(50).
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rifle 70. J, dodge 4D.2, firearms 5D.I, running
SO, Knowledge 3D, business 4D, survival SO_I,
oo/ue SO. 1, oolue.: ~ 6D, Percepl;OfI 4D, gambling 60, hide SO, investigation 5D, search 60.2,

search: lrocking8D, Mleak 6D.I. Move 10. Blast
vest (.ID vs. physical, .\ pip V$. energy at-

tacks), blaster (4D), blaster rifle (5D).
Crill, domesticated vomskr. Dexterity 40,
Perception 2D.2, search: tracking SO.2, Strength
30.2. Special abllltles: ForceSense 3D, teeth do
5D.2 damage. Move 12.

House Reena
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Baron Quinn Sheffield represents House
Reena for the 7th consecutlve year- and he's
yet 10 make his first kill. He Is surprisingly
unlazed by his poor hunllng for such an enthusiastic sportsman. He hunts because it gives
him 11 chance to socialize, enjoy the fresh air,

and leave behind the squabbling bureaucrats
for a few days-not to bag game.
Baron Quinn IS In his late seventies, but Is
stJII active and In excellent physical condition.
His eyesight is waning, and he's hard of hearing, but he's a pleasant individual. He's always
got a smile on his face, and often spins yarns
alx>ut the 'old days." A slight man, he sports
gray, thinning hair and a crinkled, pallid face.
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Those who write him off as being unimportant in his house because he Is a mere baron

mllkea bigrnislake. Some say Sheffield is oneol
his house's key advisors behind the scenes.

This mayor may not be t rue, but he is definitely
more important than he appears at Ii rsl glance,
or he wouldn't be representing his house here.

Most 01 the other house representatives treat
him with respect.
Baron Quinn has an entourage 01 four staff
members. plus three apprentice hunters. The

hunters are under strict orders not to interfere
with the hunt. They arc present to make sure
he doesn't shoot himself or somebody else!

Baron Quinn Sheffield. All slats arc 3D
except: blaster 10, vehicle blasters 4D, bureaucracy6D+I. bureoucmcy: Tapaniseclor 70, basiness 50.1, cultures 40_2, languages 50+1,
repulsarlift operation SO, bargain 30.2, gambling 40_ 1. persuasion 40+2. Move 8. Hunting
blasler (40), hunting clothes, several datapads,
glowrod, recording rod.

House Barnaba
Casimir Everard represents House Barnaba.
There aren't many nobles in House Barnaba
who enjoy romping around in the undergrowth,
getting filthy while hunting a dangerous beast
capable 01 ri pping one's limbs 011, and this year
they're all busy elsewhere.
To save face, Barnaba has hired a hunter
from Boss Task's crime syndicate to represent
il. Everard is a prolessional bounty hunter. and
for the right amount of credits, he has no
qualms hunting anybody or anything. Everard
works for the Boss on a regular basis, bUlthe
public thinks he's strictly a freelancer, The
other nobles consider it an insult thaI House
Barnaba hired a bounty hunter for the Vor<a1,
but he doesn't seem to mind their thinly veiled
insults.
Everard is acold, calculating man. He enjoys
a good party, but only to study the social
patterns 01 potential future marks. Despite his
emotional control, he lacks patience in all endeavors, save the hunting of prey. Everard
takes a disliking to the characters early on.
He has short dark hair and a pencil-thin
mustache, He prefers dark clothes, and is always armed with at least a blaster. He's fond of
drolds, and prefers their company to other
humans.
Everard doesn't have an entourage per se,
Instead, he has a troop of six modified ASP"'!
hunter droids.
Caslmlr Everard, bounty hunter, All stats
are 3D_I except: blasler 60+ /, brawling parry
40+ I, dodge 50+ I, melee combat SO, melee
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parry40+ I pick packets 40, alien species 40+ I,
intimidalionSO.I, lunguagesJO+2, lawenforce·
mell/ 40_2, streelwise 60, willpower 40_2, Mecllanical 20, aSlrOgation 30+2, .repulsorlifl opemfion 40, space transports 40+ I. stors!!ip shields
40, corl SO_I, investigalion 60_ 1, searc!! 70,
search' trocking 80, sneak 50_2. Strength 40,
bmwling 60.1, Technical 20, compuler prer
gramminglrepair 40_2, droid programming SO,
droidrepoir 30+1.lirstaid40, security SO, Move
II.Blaster(4D). blasterrifle(50), bounty hunter
armor (rarely used) (_20 vs. physical ann _10
vs. energy attacks), bounty hunter permit.

Six modlfled ASP4 hunter drolds, All stats
are I Dexcept: blaster 3D, Percel,tion30, search:
tracking 40.2, lifting 30+1. Humanoid booy,
enhanced visual and auditory sensors (+ I 0 to
searcll: tmcking and blaster skill rolls), blaster
rifle (50). Move 6.

House Pelagia
House Pelagia is the only house not to send
an official representative to the Vor<al.lt boycotts the hunt every year Melantha or Mecetti
hosts it, in memory of these houses' activities
in purging Pelagia years ago with the Empire.

Tampson Consolidated, Inc.
Kyla Latrel is TamCo's representative lor
the hunt. Tameo is a large House Mecettiaffiliated corporation based on Procopia. Latrel
is a high-level corporate manager at TamCo,
intent on someday landing a spot on TamCo's
board of directors. She isn't there yet, but she
has enough pull to get an invitation to the Vorcal.
Latrel is an allractive, manipulative, ambitious woman in her early thirties. She enjoys
social gatherings and loves the outdoors. Although she's only been hunting for a few years,
she finds it relaxing and exhilarating. She is tall
with long brown hair. She disdains wearing
flashy jewelry, but enjoys getting dressed up
lor a night out on the town,
Her entourage consists of five co-employees
and four apprentice hunters.
Kyla tatrel. All stats are 3D except; blaster
3D+2, dodge 4D, melee combat 50_/, melee
combat:vibroknife 70, melee parry40_2, Ihrown
weapons SO, tllrown weapons: vibroknife 7D,
bvreavcracy40, business60_1, bvsiness: TamCo
70_2, languages40, value 6D, beastriding40_1,
bargain 40, command 3D+2, gambling 40+1,
persuasion 6D+ I, search 3D.2, search: tracking
40+2, sneak 40. bmwling 30_2, stamina 3D+2.
Move 10. Blaster (40), blaster rifle (50), pair of
vibroknives (STR.20), marked Trin sticks.
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Mining Guild

House Cadrtaan

AnDon Calandra represents the Mining
Guild at the Vor-eaL The Mining Guild sends a
representative every ),ear, but the fellow who
usuall), comes, Derel Volk, got called away on
sudden business in the Core. This isCaiandra's
first hunt.
In realit)'. Calandra and her fellow plotters
arranged for Yolk to be sent elsewhere. She is
attending the hunt to meet with lord Vaskel.
Unlike Volk. she Is no hunter-she has made
arrangements with lord Vaske!'s stalf to have
a frozen Rodian karstagon hand.Afterthawing
it out. she'll represent it as her own kill.
Calandra Is quiet and withdrawn, especially
during the pre-hunt festivities. Shedoesn't treat
any of the House lords differentl)', except lord
Corell. The two have had some business transactions in the past, and are casual friends.
She's here to perform a dut)' and leave shortly
after.
See Chapter Nine for her stats. Her entourage consists of four Mining Guild security
officers.

Last year, Lord Alrle Adannon came in .second place at the Vor-cal. He was supposed to

Securit)' Officers. All stats are 20 except;
/}uteriry 3D, blaster 6D.Z, dodge SO, rWlning
30·1, melee combat SO, suroilJUl 3D.I, Mechanical3D, Perception 3D, search 40, search:
tracking SO, sneak 40.1, Technical20. Move 10.
Vibroltnlfe (STR.ID), sporting blaster (30.1),
blaster rifle (SO).

Mrlsst Academy
Dr. Arkeld represents Mrlsst Academy at the
Vor-eal. His presence Is surprising to theOlher
hunters, since the Academy doesn't normally
send a representative. Arkeld says he is here 10
establish closer relations with the houses, and
in private cOllVersalion might hint that the
Aca(lenl)' is interested in obtaining new reo
search contracts. Of course, his real reason for
attending is to meet with lord Vaskel so they
can make their final plans. In the meantime. Dr.
Arkeld is prepared to play the part of an aspir·
ing. if clumsy, hunter.
Dr. Arkeld is decked out with the latest
hunting equipmeul. These items include a
blaster rifle prototype that his department is
testins lor BlasTech, night vision goggles, plus
a pheromone mixture, suaranteed to lure large
game creatures.
see Chapter Nine lor Dr. Arkeld's stats. His
entourage consists 01 six of his students. but
none of them are accomplished hunters. These
six are potential JAN members, but Dr. Arkeld
needs to set to know them belore he makes
invitatlons. The Vor-eal is the perfect opportunity.

attend this year as well, bUI the privy council
disinvited him to clear the slOI lor the characters. Naturally, he was outraged at being so
treated, especially when the council refused to
explain the reason lor its action.
Brushed off by his superiors, Lord A1ric has

decided 10 lake matters into his own hands. He
plans to show up during the Vor-cal and get to
the bonom Ollhis matter.
lordAlric lsa loud, arrogant individual with
a volatile temper (which Is why the privy council doe$ll'! mtrust him with real responsibilities). His exhibition of this temper is usually
physical, preferably violent activity. He hunts
because he en}oys killing (legally. of coune).
He's broa<khouldered and wears acloak made
of a replliian hide. He claims it came from a
Krayt Dragon, but in real it)' it belonged to a
Rodian Swamp Uurd. He is a dilflcult person
to converse with, but he Is still staunchl)' loyal
to his house. If convinced of the Rebel's good
intentions. he might even become their all)'.
lord Alric lacks an entourage, but has a
group of nine House Cadriaan goons.

Lord Allie Adannon. All S1alS are 3D except;
blasler40·1. blasler. blaster rifle so. 2, browling
parry SO, dodge 40.1, melee combat 40.2,
Knowled8e 10.1, in/imidalion30.1, aSJrOgalion
30.1, repulsorlift opera/ion 40, senson 40./,
space trafUp011s SO, slanhip gunnery 40.1.
slarship shields 40, gambling 30.1, search SO,
search: tracking 60. 1. sneak 40, Strenfllh 30.1,
brawling SO, swimming 40.1, Omlor repair 40,
blaster repair 40.1, compuler programming!
repair40·1. Move 10. Sporting blaster (30.1),
blaster rifle (SO), huntlns latigues, sUivival
pack.

Pre-Var-cal Festivities
Vor -cal Feast
Theda)' belore the Vor-ealls a day 01 eating.
drinklug, and sociallzlng. At 1500 hours. aU
participants are required to attend a feast in
the great hall. This is the first time the characters get a chance to meet and Interact with the
other participants.
They may well attempt to plant their ele<:trouic bug on Calandra at this tlme. or sneak
into her chambers and plant It there. Reier to
the ~planting the bug" secllon on how the
characters can perform this delicate action.
lordVaskel kick$offthe feast with introductions of all the participants. He then states that
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this year's prey is the Rodian karstag. With an
Inspiring speech. Lord Vaskel commences the
leasLlt might beagood Idea tocreatea seating

The Menu

chart to keep track of all the participants ollhe

The feast consists of the following
over a period of several
hours:
CoctiaII Hoar. Horsd'oeuvres include
Mon CaJamarlan seafood finger foods,
stuffed P1avonian starfish. raw rockfish
twists, grUied sea cucumbers in a blanket., and algae-bread. Drinks: Duros ale,
Coruscant blush wine, Bothan brandy,
or Mistwater Imported lrom Barnaba.
Soup: Uk1;l1n Torbull Taii soup, served
with Noonan red cheese, and freshly
baked bread.
Salad: Fresh greens from Barnaba, prO'
vided with Coruscant red wine
vinaigrette.

hunt.
Allow the characters as much time as they

desire to interact wilh the others. During this
scene. they should get 10 know the other hunt·
ers, ilIld perhaps get close enough 10 Calandra
10 plant the bug.
II's a good idea to foreshadow some. of the
hunler5' altitudesduringthc least. For example,
the characters could be questioned on why
Lord A1ric is not representing Hou.se Cadrlaan
Ihis year. The characters could deduce that
Lord Vaske!'s droid is always al his side, while
Lord Corell follows the characters like a puppy

dog, discussing his tactics. Lady Damara Ig·
nores all social advances and Is extremely curt
wllh all inquiries to her. Casimir is taciturn and
watched everyone from a corner. Latrel is cordial and talkative, and could provide useful
information on the other hunters. Calandra
tries to remain out of the spotlight and perhaps
returns to her suite early to avoid interacting.
Lord Quinn spins fabulous tales about previous Vor-cals he has attended. Of. Arkeld is
somewhat withdr;llwn but always near his students (continuing their education, even at a
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cou~es, served

MaID Coune: Roast Rodlan karstag,
with a1gae-bread stuffing, baked CorellIan
potatoes. and steamed Verdlan vine
beans.
Deuer1: Barnaban Mist-pudding,
Hergllc algae Ice cream, or Corellian alr
cake.
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social gatherinll and observing how they react
in these surroundings.)
Following the feast, the participants retire

to either the lounge or the larget range. In the
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lounge. several olthc hunters strike up gambllnggamcs such as sabace. At the target range.
the rest 01 the hunters practice their aim in
preparation for the Vor<al.

The Sabac.c Game
Lord Corell and several of his assistants
press hard to strike up a sahaec galTle in the
lounge. Anyone Is welcome 10 join. but the

stakes are actual credits, up Ironl. Consult the
chart below lor a summaryofeach participant's
gambling skill for easy reference. Due to the
honor system binding nobility, Lord Corell,
Lord Vaskel,l.ord Quinn, or Lady Damara will
not cheal. Theothcrs are not bound by such a
system and might cheat il you think it will be
interesting.
Partidpaot
Lord Vaske!
Lord Quinn
Lord Corell
Calandra
Dr. Arkeld
laird
Lady Damara
Lord Corell's
assistants
Lady Damara's
assistants
Latrel's assistants
Dr. Arkeld's students

Gambling SkU!

5'>.2
4D.I

60

50

3D to 4D
2D.2t030·1
20 to 3D
20.2to 30.2

Lalrel's favorite game is notsabacc, but she
wHi play. If she can generate enough interest,
she gets a game of Trin Sticks going. The only
available set of Trln Sticks Just happen to be
her own, and of course. they're marked. She
receives a .2D bonus when using them, and
players uniamlilarto the game cannot make an
attempt to discover chealing. After playing live
or more games, one can become familiar with
the nuances of Trln Sticks.
Both of these games provideanotheropportunlty to roleplay with the hunters. Again, the
gamemaster should cont inue this scene as long
as the characters can obtain useful information without blowillg all of their credits. There
should also be at least one opportunity to plant
the bug on Calandra during a game of sabace.

Target Practice. Anyone?
Casimir (with his droids) settles in to the
target range for sOlne practice. Lord Vaskel at
least makes an appearance, but Calandra avoids
this room at all costs. Thechamber Is eqUipped
with a holoprojectlon unit that can produce
several target discs. These discs can be programmed for varying difficulties, depending on
the user's skill. Partic.lpantsln the Vor-cal use
this room to hone their targeting skills before
a hunt. There are several beat-op weapons
here, but participants are allowed to use their
own weapons if they desire.
Hopefully. Casimir has stirred up some friction between himself and the characters by
now. Alter practicing for a while, he hegins to
taunt the charac;ters, trying to egg them into a
Mfriendly· competition. First, he sees iltheycan
beat a machine (one of his droMs). If they
sutteed, he personally challenges one of the
cnaracters to a competition.
A round of competition consists of live salvos of three target discs each. Consult the
chart below to determine the dilliculty to hit
each disc (the difficulty increases with the
second and third discs of the salvo). Each disc
has a point value and each competitor sums
the points of each salvo together. The competitor with the highest point tOlal after five rounds
is named the winner. Keep in mind the pena1ties for taking more than one shot per round.
Casimir is more than Interested in placing bets
against the characters.

OIK
First Disc
Second Disc
Third Disc

Dlfft.:ull)'
Moderate
Difficult
Very Oilficult

Point.
I

3

5

lithe characters succeeds in beatillgCaslmir.
he nies Into a rage. He needs to be physically
restrained, to prevent a further scene. Eventually,after heated words with the characters, he
relires to his suite. They've not heard the last
of Casimir Everard or his droids.

Planting the Bug
House Cadriaan provided Ihe characters
with an "EAR-I" eavesdropping unll and briefed
them on its use. During the pre-hunt festivities
orjust prlorto the Vor-cal, the characters need
to plant the bug on Calandra so they can eavesdrop on her important conversation with her
contact. The conversation occurs during the
Vor-cal, so the characters must choose the
location of the bug very carefully. They can
plant it on her the night before, but they run the
risk 01 her not taking the item that the bug 15
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attached to. Alternatively, they plant
it on her just belore the Vor-cal.
In order to place the bug, the characters need to be very close to
Calandra (i.e. within a meter). A successful Dexterity roll is required 10
place the bug (the difficulty Is based
onlhe distraction the characters devise). Consult the chart below for
details. The more elaborate the disIraction, the easier lheauempt. Success indicates thallhe bug is planted
and operational. Failure means some-

body (probably Calandra) noticed
some kind of maneuver. It is suggested that several con or peniUU'
sian rolls be attempted to allow the
characters to get out of this jam.
Distraction
None
Small distraction
(bumping inlo
or shaking hands)
Large dlstractlon
(a mock bar light
or tripping into
the target)
Elaborate distraction
(power failure and
bumping)

Calandra's Suite
T~ ~ IVi

<.,.,.
I \

tfJ Chalr

D~H_~'<:]

~

D1ffkulty
(Dexterity)
Very Dillicult

CaIaodru R04lm
SofaUnll

~~,.

0000

""'

! I
Table

Galley

E~y

Calandra's Suite
The characters might decide to sneak back
to Calandra's room to plant the bug in her
hunting gear while she plays sabacc. An Easy
investigation roll is necessary to determine
which suite is hers without asking (perhaps
theyobselVe one of her assistants returningto
the room for something). They can slip away
from the crowd with an Easy persuosion or
sneak roll. Fal1lng this roll (or getting a one on
the wild die) means that another guest tags
along, caught up in a conversation. Of course,
while the characters skulk in Calandra's room,
she might return because she forgot an Item.
The door to her suite Is locked and requires
a Moderate security roll to open. There is a
galley to the left and a bar complete with two
stools in front of a table, Beyond Is an expansive entertainment area. The backdrop Is a
viewport showing the forest. A hearth and a
holovid unit round out the chamber. Thereare
also a trio of doors. One leads to a refresher,
one to Calandra's room, and the last to the
guards' room.
The guard room houses the six mining guild
security guards that travel with her, This room

Table

I

0

0

Holovld
Unll

Difficult

Moderate
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(0 B~k)

~
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0
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Guard. R04lm
Table

0

0

0
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has a trio of bunk beds, a table, and a footlocker
for each bed. Four of the guards are with
Calandra, hut two stayed behind to play sahacc
and enjoy a bottle of spice wine on their own.
Both are now passed out on the table. Allow
them a Moderate stamina rol1to shake off the
effects of the wine and confront the characters.
Each tlmethe characters makea loud nolse(or
roll a one on a wlld die), give them another
stamina roll. If they come to, all Dexterity skills
suffer a -ID penalty. The characters have to
dispatch them quickly and quietly or their
cover is blown.
The door to Calandra's room is also locked
and requires an Easy security roUto open. Her
room is neat-she hasn't spent a lot of time
here. It contains a table, desk, and huge bed. A
pair of doors exits the room, one leads to the
fresher. The other Is a locked closet door. This
locked door requires a Moderatesecurityroll to
open. In the closet Is Calandra's hunting equipment, all brand new. Hunting cloaks, camo
jumpsuit, blaster rifle, and travel bags are
present. Hidden here is also a credstick with
1,500 credits on it. but stealing this results In a
full-blown investigation.

The Vor-cal
Early the next morning, a shuttle arrives to
transport the hunters to Vilhon. All hunters are
present, in hunting garb and armed to the
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Type: F_t moon
Te.; ."'wt; TtmpenJ:t

V . Jtl~,Typel{brUll\able)
Hyd".."btft> Modnate
Gnrily: Slandard

TenaID: Forests. swamps, ~
Leooflb _ clay: 27 -'andard hours
l..eDfIb 01 roe- 320 ,W1d.Ird days
~.m- Mind, but.-tty human

Hunting Ch.ut
DlllkuIly

.......

Very Easy

Nothing

EM

Nothing
DIscover

Moderate

5&oojkNta; llimlted~nllR"lffl>ll$landtnsfid<ls

Po,.' .......• lOO(pmnanenO. but varies
P'-eI ~ Hunllnll prftCn'le
cF:~. House!NlrN.blo
T«ta ~ ~e. bur bridY ......~
IlIojor ea....- \\11d S - parts
........ . . . - FoodstuIb. ~ supples. wild

-

"Dtflkult

tracks

V.,.,
Difficult

~:

VlIhon orbll5 the vacation pland
Vydnyth. Themoon's surfac;elsrovetedwith
• tangle 01 vqetukm In sevenI dilIItiIlct lilyen. There Is ram~1 groond c:over.1ow-Ievel
bushes aIld ahrubs.and lntmensoee<lOOPytrees.
All 01 the moon's animal life has been imported from OIhu ..'0rid5• .all carefully balanced 10 ensure & fairly baWlced-if artifi.
< : ~ . 'The w1ldllle Includes vkious
~1(K'$,benign hetbiYores, uweI.l asunique
plan. and rungus species. Vilhon Is maintained

as .large huntlns preserve. Galactic big game
hunters from lhe galaxy come to hunt In a

most unique seiling.

There Is one pennanenl seuJement on
Vilhon. Fort Departure. The Fon maintains a
limited servkes~rt and simple barradclike quarters. Many expeditions start here.
but the planet alw has several plains where
ships can land. Alrspeedel'$ can be rented
from Fort ~rture or hunters with co-ordinates ClIn utilite Ihesf: other IaDdlnllllelds on
lhelrown.
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teeth. In the cramped hold or the shuttle. the
characters have another opportunity to place
the bug on Calandra, but they run the risk of
being noticed by another hunter.
Again, consult the chart to determine the
dilliculty to plant the bug. Remember. that the
characters have live bugs. so planting more
than one Is an option. Since all the hunters are
boglled down with gear. the microcomputer
unit doesn't call unwanted attention. The
shuttle lands in a clearing on the moon's south~
ern hemisphere.

The Hunt Begins
Lord Vaskel addresses t he hunters one more
time. He tells them that the karstag with the
most points on its antlered tail wins the Vor-eaJ

-D1~

Huok

01=_
"
01=_

....

ltarstag

"'8

·10 on
next roll.
Lose tracks
laint tracks
In 3D minutes.
From a.nOlher
creature Uke a

.....,

......Iow
to proceed

Re«lve .10
karstag lair bonus 00
following
tracking rolls

this year (sec the capsule lor the ltarstag below). Other creatures ca.n be hunted. but purely
for sport. The Vor-eal begins about 55 kilometers north of Fort Departure, in a swampy
forest.
The Vor-eal lasls exactly 10 hours. Prey
must be returned 10 lhe airspeeder pick-up
point by that time to qualify.
Toconduct the hunt, have the players make
a SlUJreh: trocking roll for each hour of the hunt
(they can coordinate). Consult the Hunting
Chart above to determine what happens. A
~one~ on the wild die results in a complication
such aslal1ing into a bog, or being attacked by
another creature. Keep in mind that the characters must also set up an area to utilize the
~fAR~ equipment to eavesdrop on Calandra.
They can volunteer not to track on any given
hour.
With a Very Difficult or higher result, the
characters are on the track of their prey. Over
the next hour, they need to make eight more
searell." lrackilrg rolls. The dilllculty starts at
Moderate, but each lime II roll lal1s. the dilli·
cully of the remaining rolls increases one step.
For example. iJ the characters make the first
three rolls, but fall the fourth, live more DiIIicult rolls are needed to locate a karstag. If any
of these remaining rolls are missed, the dim·
culty increases another step, to Very Difficult.
When (or II) they succeed, they encounter a
karstag.1f they fall, they have lost their prey.
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RodWl KAntAg
Type: SW1\!I1p-dwdllnll predatQr
DEXTERm' 2D+1
PERCEPTION 3D.. 1
Hide 40,1. sneak 40

5T11ENGTH 3».. 2
Brawling: 1011140.2
Spcrlal AbUItl.,.
Thick Hide: Hide

~rants

.10 to resist physical and

enerllY damage
Bite; Bile caU!es STR damage
Tail: See below
Ma~:

9. 8 swimming

5\«:: 1.$ meters al shoulder. 4 - $ melers long
Capsule; A native of Rodia, the karslag is a

nasty predator that inhabIts swampy and
damp forests. Despite its bulky appearance.
the karstag is quite agile and deceptively fast.
lts sealed body Is suppol'led by four powerful, webbed feet. The membranous webbing
grants the karstag good mobillty in water and
swamps;.
The karstag has an elongated neek and a
trlangular head. lIs eyes are placed on top of
lts head to grant It visibllilywhJlesubmerged.
lIs maw Is1ined with teeth, but It has three
promInent ~nclsors. one on the roof of the
mouth and two on the mouth's base. A long
sweeping. muscled tall Is at lis rear. The end
of the tall ls a bone.llke dub. set with sharp
antlers. These spikes are what make Ihe
karstag dangerous.
To determine how many tall spikes a
karstag has. consult the chart below.
RoJl4D to determine Its age, number of
antlered spikes, and the amount of damage it can inOict with its tail,
4D Roll
below 8

9-1'
15-20
21-23

24.

Kantag's Age
0-1 years
1-3 years
3--5 years
5-10 years

10.

droids flank the characters (or discover their
eavesdropping base) and open lire. Cautious
characters making a Difficult Perception roll
have a chance to detect and foll the attack.
Otherwise the drojds have lime to 511al) off a
lew shots before fleeing. The droids tirelessly
lead the characters on a chase lasting for an
houror more through I he swampy underbrush.
If the characters fail to slop thedrolds, they
shadow them lor the remainder of the Vor-eal
and attempt to scare any karstags the characters discover. However, Casimir's plan doesn't
pan out well. Since he lacks two hunter ctroids.
he is unsuccessful In his hunt for a karstag and
blames the characters for his frustrations. The
characters have made themselves a powerful
enemy.

Mistaken Identity
At the worst possible time (during thetracking of a karstag. or while eavesdroppingon the
conversation) the characters are shot at! If
they investigate. they discover a befuddled
Lord Quinn Sheffield. Lord Quinn thought the
characters were a karstag and snapped off a
blind shot. Luckily. his aim is poor, so he
probably just spooks the prey or forces the
characters to fast talk their way out of a jam.

Lord Alrlc Arrives
During the sixth hour, the characters hear
the repulsor engines of a ship pass overhead.
Within the hour, Lord Aide bursts through the
undergrowth. flailing his blaster rHle, with eight
of his goons. Slightly intoxicated, the House

Number of Points

Damage

o

STR

10

STR.1D
STR.2D
STR..3D
STR.. 4D

1D.. 6
ID.12

10.18

Cadriaan noble demands to
know who the characters
are and why he wasn't invited to the Vor-caJ this
year. Lord Alrie is an angry
man and wants answers,
now!

Casimir's Attack
The characters have made a deadly enemy
with Casimir, probably showing him up in front
of important peers. His hatred for the characters has festered, so he orders two of his hunter
droids to disrupt the characters. Sometime
early in the hunt, in the third or fourth hour. the

I>.

This is a difficult situation for the characters,

since Lordnoble.
AITie is
a House
They
simCadriaan
l~:::::::::::::::::r-::::::-::::~
ply can'! blast him and cover it up. The charac-

Events During
the Vor-cal

I>.

ters must talktheirwayoul of the situation. But
this is no easy task with Lord AITic's intoxicated slale and trigger-happy goons. It might
devolve into a firelight. but lhe characters
must end It quickly before the damages become Irreversible.
After the characters deal with the Irate Lord
Alric. an Easy search roll reveals the landing
location of his light freighter, II things go sour
for the characters. they could use the freighter
to escape Vilhon. Another goon is on board.
dozing in the pilot's chair. With a Difficult

I>.
I>.
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search roll. the characters find II datapad
communiqut from Boss Tosk. Lord Alric used

the crimelord 10 g!lin the location 01 this year's
Vor-eal and clearance to land on Vilhon.1f this
gets out, no one inVQlved is going to like [t-not

House Cadriaan, not Boss Tosk. and certainly
Lord AITic.
Lord Alri.::'. goons (9). All stats are 20 except: bluster 3D. /, dodge 40. melee combal4D,
Knowleltge ID, in/imido/ion 2D.l, SrTeelwise
no!

3D, Strenglh3D, brawling4D./. Move 10. Blaster
(40), vibroknife (STR.IO), hunting fatigues.

Lord Allic's Freighter, Ghtroc Industrle!l
clau 720 Freighter. Starllghter, see Lord Alrie
for sklils. Maneuverability 10, space 3, hull
JO.2.shlelds 10. Weapons: I doublelasercan·
non (lire control 10_2, damage 40).

The Conversation
The conversation occurs during the ninth
hour, giving Lord Vaskel plenty of time to bag
a karstag, and Calandra lime to thaw hers.
Calandra meets with Lord Vaskel, plus Dr.
Arkeld, in a secluded gully. Her guards patrol
the area during the conversation, so the characters need to make a lew sneak or hide rolls to
avoid detection. Particularlycruel gamemasters

could have a karstag wander nearby in the
brush to make Ihe characters decide on their
priorities.
The following transactions occur in this
scene.
Lord Vaskel:
• Lord Vaskel gives Dr. Arkeld a datapad wilh
the bacia shipping schedule on II.
• He informs Dr. Arkeld to plan his attack on
week window, 17 weeks
from now. The exact day 01 attack depends on
Imperial response to Calandra's plrateallacks.
~theobjective-lna 2-3

• Lord Vaskel states that this is the last face-toface meeting between the main factions that
will occur.
Dr. Arkeld:
• Dr. Arkeld assures Lord Vaskel thatlhe JAN
have successfully infiltrated the objective.
• He informs Lord Vaskelthat his strike team is
rehearsing the job in a sale location.
• Dr. Arkeld does not mention what the objective Is. or where the strike team Is located.

Annora Calandra
• Calandra reports that her meeting with the
Nok Cartel went smoothly.
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• She states that the Cartel will attack shipping
in Cadriaan Province beginning the second
week of Tetona. This should draw Imperial

Moving Along

ordnance away from the strike ZOlle,

At the Vor-cal, the characters should discover the following information:

Wrap-up

• Lord Vaskel is Calandra's House Melantha
contact.

The Vor-eal ends with a brief closing ceremony (if things stay relatively civil, anyway).
If the characters hunt their karstag and don't
press any situations, they call depart without
incident. However, if the characters make a big

deal about Lord AITic or Casimir, or confront
Lord Vaskel, they could be (3using agreal deal
of political trouble.
Below are the results of the Vor-eal, assuming the characters catch nothing. Adjust the
listings 10 relleet any karslags they catch, Par·
ticipants not listed came back empty-handed.

Participant
Lord Vaske!
Lady Damara
Calandra
Lord Corell
Casimir
Lalrel

Prey
Karstag-13 points
Karstag-15 points
Karstag-6 points
Karstag-7 points
Zuxu-2 meters
long
Karstag-IO points

Place

,,,

'"d
51h
4th
Doesn't
qualify
3,d

• Dr. Arkeld represents theJAN,and isalso part
of the piotto destroy a protected facility,
• Pirates will begin attacking shipping in the
Shapani Bypass in Cadriaan space.
Armed with this Information. the characters
should report back to Knumai and tell him
what they've discovered. At his direction, they
may continue their investigating. (See the next
chapter).

Rewards
For completing the adventure (including
obtaining the information contained in the conversation between Lord Vaskel, Dr. Arkeld. and
Calandra) each character should receive 4-5
character points. Another 2 points should be
rewarded if the characters actually succeeded
In slaying a karslag, thus maintaining House
Cadrlaan's reputation,
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Coming out of "Hunting Grounds," the char·
acters have three basic leads, in the formol the

three conspirators. Each conspirator is highprofile enough to keep tabs on, meaning the
characters can track one down, and then the
next. Dr. Arkeld Is the most productive lead
from here on out, since he leads to the JAN

enclave on Mrlsst.
The characters may spend some time look-

ing into the activities of Calandra and Lord
Vaskel, but investigating them is optional in
terms of getting through the mini-<:ampaign.
That doesn't mean they aren't off doing things
they shouldn't, of course. The characters can

obtain SOffie good resources by looking into
their activities and stopping their plots.
You can always drop the characters out of
the plot al this point if you want; lhey have
obtained the information for House Cadriaan
they were contracted to obtain, and have received in return supplies and services from the
house for their Rebel cell.
If you go this route, you can decide for
yourself whether the conspirators are targeting the torpedo sphere or some other target,
since the characters do not know what the
target is at this point. In fact, you may want to
take the clues and set-up provided In the preceding adventure and invent your own plot and
target.

Adventure Two: Calandra

nles (most of these are Chamber memberssee page 61 of the Gamemaster Guide). They
quietly put up a bitof money for Arkeld's group
and provided some Outer Rim contacts who
could get the piracy angle moving. These people
do not want their names brought into the plot,
and thus appointed Calandra to front them.
Calandra's part in the plot Is basically finished. She simply has to go back to her offices
on CaJipsa and warn her backers to brace
themselves for the upheaval that will come to
the sector when the torpedo sphere blows.
So... that's what she does.
Unless the characters follow up on Calandra
immediately after their report on Achillea. they
will likely miss heron Calipsa, since she goes to
Procopia soon after arriving back on Calipsa.
She may even be dead by the time the characters think of tracking her down.
Because following up Calandra eats up precious time, it might serve as an effective red
herring. As a red herring. nothing much happens, unless the characters make it happen.
Calandra does eventually get called to Procopia,
which will pull characters back Into the adventure II they are determined to watch her indefinitely.
But you can also use the adventure to lead
back to the pirates dueto attack the sector, and
some of the other Mining Guild conspirators.
Of (ourse, the players may leel that the information gained is not worth the cost In time, but
they make the (aIL

Background

Chounber Leads

In her dealings with Lord Vaskel and Dr,
Arkeld, Calandra represents a number 01 executives who work for various mining compa-

Episode Objective: To obtain from Calandra
the identity of the pirate band she is working
with. Identify some of her co-conspirators,
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ObMacle.: Calandra and her bodyguards,
Mining sKurity.
Afler finishing the hunt, Calandraheads back

to her oflice on CaJipsa, .... here she conducts
sevcfid mectingsovcrlhenext Iwodays. These
meeting consist of employee reviews, Sialus
report updates, budget planning, and other

routine maners.
While going through her daily routines. she
meets with several Mining Guild officials who
alC lellow members of the Chamber. She updates them and tells them to lellihe others.
Characters can follow these figures in an
attempt to uncover more members of the plot.
Note that the plotters arc dangerous and cautious people, and lollowing them Is dangerous.
If the characters are spotted, they can expect

to be Jumped al some poinl by Mining Guild
operatives loyal to the Chamber. A mining
refinery makes a cool setting for a running
combat (there are hundreds on Callpsa),
Uncovering the co<onspirators won't have
much bearing on the plot (unless the characters use it as proof to bring the Empire In for
some reason). but you can use it In future
adventures. Perhaps House Cadriaan or another organIzation is willing to pay for this

c..,,,pai,,, Cuidf!

Infonnation. Maybe the characters can obtain
favors or credits from some of these people in
return for sileoce (blackmallingthese people is
extremely dangerous, however, sioce most of
them are rich ~gh to hire Boba fett and
other capable assassins and bounty hunters).
If the characters confront Calandra, she
might divulge detaUs about the pIrate band she
hired under the right conditions (you should
determine why she does this-they convert
her; they use glitterstlm spiCe on her; they
threaten her; and so on). Her Information leads
to the next episode, below.
OtherwIse, four days after returning to
Callpsa, she receives a message from a courier
droid. She abruptly drops everything. packs a
small suitcase (Including a dress gown), and
books an express flight to Pro<;opia on a commercial Hner. This trail leads directly into
"Procopian Intrigues."
If the characters are in a I>osition to read the
message, It simple says "Urgent developments
require immediate attentlon. Raelll Ball, Malgrin
Palace.lnvitatlon as Cellla Maas. V. w The Raeili
Ball Is a traditional party thrown by House
Melantha during capital season.
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Abregado-rae Pirates
tack plans and report to House Cadriaan.

Adventure Three:
Procoplan Intrigues

Obalades: ISS spies on Abregado-rae. the
pirates.

Background

Epl&Ode Obiectlve: To get the pirates' al-
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The pirates Calandra has hired are based on
the run-down Core world Abregado-rae. By
traveling there and investigating, ills po5sible
thallhecharacters might beable lolear" their
attack plans. and report back to HouseCadriaan
with this inlonnalion (assuming theyget there
before Ihe pirates leave). Fore-anned with this
intelligence, Ihe Cadriaan navy can smite the
pirates when they appear, disrupting the
conspirator's plans 10 draw Imperial forces
away from Tallaan right before the strike. Alternatively, you might let the characters stop the
pirates !>dore they leave Abregado-rae, either
by killing them In their hide-out. or sabotaging
their ships (again, only if they get there berore
the pirates head for Tapani sector).
The pirates, known as the Nok Cartel are
based in an enclave on the bed of a salt lake in
a desolate area 01 Abregado-rae TheirCoreliian
gunboats are stored hereunder portable camonets (their corvette is at the main Abregadorae spaceport under false papers).
Learning the location of their base means
asking around the spaceport town. If you want
to stir things up, the characters actually buy
some Information from a Nok inlonner. and
face trouble in the city before they leave For
more fun, have them also tipoff an undercover
ISB agent who has been looking lor the Nok
Cartel for months. He might tag along if allowed, call1nSln a strike on the pirate base
when the time Is right (astute characters can
use this agent to do their work for them-if
they can avoid getting caught In the dragnet).
If you want to give your players a good
reward for stopping the pirates. give them
accurate coordinates and 10 access code to
Port Blanco (these are current, but by hinting
darkly they might beold codes. you can get the
]>Iayers sweating when they attempt to use
them).
Slaglng Tlp$: If the characters travel to
Abrega<lo-rae after the Nok Cartel leaves for
Tapanl. they won't find much there. NewsNet
reports llIay filter in from Tapani mentioned
pirate allaeks If they are on Abregado-rae al
the right time (see the Iimeline).

.

The basic premise behind the adventure is
that Lord Vaskel and the other Melantha conspirators are anxiOus to erase all connections
between their house and the plot 10 blow up
~hetorpedosphere.Their IIrst step in doing so
IS to lure Calandra to Procopia, where she can
be made to disappear without a trace.
The second step is to assassinate High Lord
BaI Jaset. Lord Vaske! has worked for years to
strengthen House Melantha, and waited for the
chance to elevate hIs house in the eyes of the
~pjre Now lhat the plot to bring the Empire
mto lhe seclor in force nears fruition, he is
ready to make changes ...ithin his own house.
Though Jaset is pr~mperial. Vaskel and his
co-consplrators have doubts hewould lIpprove
their plan. So he has to go.
Twool his co-consiralOrs are Lord Set Falken
and Lord Barleos. Falken and Jaset were child·
hood friends, .md Falken is one 01 his High
Lord's most trusted advisors. Hels reluctantly
goingalong with Ihe plot-because Lord Vaske!
has convinced him II is lor the good of the
00.«
Lord Barleos is a young saber rake and
prot~e of Lord Vaske!. Lord Barleos is pretty
to the point of being e!feminate. and Is extremely vain about his good looks. He has
numerous admirers among the ladies oflhe
court. He is ambitious. and sees Lord Vaskel as
his quickest way to the top. UnfortUllately, he
is also emotionally unstable, and cannot abide
insults. Hecan be provoked Into a fiSht or duel
with childish ease. Sin<:e he is a talented and
deadly warrior, his tantrums can be deadly. His
primary task in the plot Is to kill Calandra.
The characters mayor may 110t choose to
stop the coup against Jasel. You Illl~ht want to
Impress on them the ruthlessness of Lord
Vaskel, and the relatively reasonableness of
High Lord Bal-If Vaskel's plan works, he will
be one of the most Influential voices In the
sector, and Ihe Rebel movement In Tapanl will
likely sufler.

Splendid Procopla
Episode Objective: Infiltrate Malgrln Palace
and crash Lord Vaskel's ball; learn of the plot
against Calandra and l>ossibly High Lord 8111.
Ob$tacles: Lord Vaskel's security.
Soonafter arrivingon Procopla, Lord Vaskel
travels to Estelle Island to prepare for the
arrival of Lord Jasel's family. In the interim. he

.ll'AA. WAU
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hosts the Rae11i Ball at Malgrin Palace (one 01
House Melllntha's large manors on the island).
The party is scheduled for Telona 9th.

Assassination

The characters may get the clever idea that

Episode Objective: Prevent Calandra's
death.

somethingsignHicant might happenat the ball,

Obstacles: Lord Barlwsand his saber rakes.

especially if they learn that Calandra is going.
There are a number of ways the characters
might get into the ball al Malgrin Palace.
I. House conlacls. House Cadriaan can get
them two invitations if the characters are still

Late in the same night as the ball (actuillly
early in the morning 01 Telona the 10th),
Calandra leaves the ball and heads back to her
suite at t heTapani Imperial Hotel. Lord Barleos
and his saber rakes follow, looking for an opportunity to kill her.
How they try to do this is up to you. If you
wanttoplaythings bold and aggressive, maybe
the rakes corner her in a parking garage or
near-empty monorail station and murder her
in cold blood. If you want to be more subtle,
perhaps they sabotage a vehicle she is in. or
place a bomb on her monorail car (this makes
the altempt look like a JAN strike). Or maybe
they slip into her hotel suite and administer a
deadly drug. If the characters seem especially
prepared to take on all comers, toss an assassin droid into the mix (onelhat might be targeting them as well as the Mining Guild officer),
II you dotarget the characters, give them an
interesting and dramatic locale to battle the
bad guys. The roof of a speeding monorail 50
meters above the ground is a nice choice.
The characters mayor may not become
involved in this assassination attempt. It's up
to them. They may actively be Irying 10 save
Calandra, or they may oilly be tracking her
movements, or thoseol Lord Barlw$. Ofcourse,
if you really want them involved, include them
in the assassination attempt.
If thecharacters succeed i n saving Caland ra,
she may be willing to cooperate with them or
do favors for them in the future. She is likely to
avoid Procopia and Melanthan space as long as
Lord Vaskel is alive, though, She knows nothing of the plan to assassinate High Lord Bal,
however.

working for il. Perhaps one of the characters is
himself a noble, or maybe the invitations come
from a cell contact with house connections.

2. Forged Invitations. If the characters can
gel 11 copy of an authentic invitation, they (all
lorgeduplicales for everyone who needs to go.
Even so. they will have to blufl their way past
the gatekeeper, who checks each invitation
against a list of invited guests.
3. Slipping onto lIIe grounds. Characters
can slip through Lord Vaskel's security, and
blend in with the guests inside. This isn't as
difficult as usual, since many security mea·
sures around t he grounds are turned off during
the party so guests can wander about without
setting them off. They can try knocking out a
few attendees on the way and taking their
place, but this strategy carries obvious risks.
since most nobles travel with bodyguards.
The Raelli Ball is a ritzy affair; one of the
crowning triumphs of the capital season. Everyone who is Anyone is there. Lord Vaskel
spends most of the evening with a clique of
young saber rakes, though he does make the
rounds of the palace twice, greeting guests. At
one point Calandra approaches him and speaks
to him brielly, but doesn't appear at all happy
with his curt reply. She seems upset, but stays
at the ball until late.
Toward the middle of the night, Lord Vaskel
meets with Lords Sef and Barlws and a few of
the saber rakes in his private library. If the
characters eavesdrop, they hear Lord Vaskel
ordering Lord Barlws totakecare of Calandra.
It is possible by this point that theconspirators
are aware of the characters, and know that
they pose a threat. If 50, they include the characters In their list of targets.
The plot to assassinate Jaset is only obliquely referenced, but if the characters are
aware of Jasct's Imminent arrival. they may be
able to piece things together. It should be clear
that the lords plan to kill someone important.
You can reveal whatever else of the plot you
feel the players should know at this point.
Staging Tips: The ball at Malgrln Palace Is a
good place to introduce new NPCs or plots to
the campaign.

Patricide
Episode ObJectlve: Prevent the assassination 01 High Lord Bal Jasel.
Obstacles.: Lord Vaskel and his allies.
On the two days following the Raelll Ball, all
talk is focused on two major topics: the pirate
attacks which have begun savaging shipping in
Cadriaan Province, and the imminent arrival of
Jaset on Telona 13th.
Jaset has gone to Coruscant to escort his
wife and family back to Tapanl sector. They
have spent the last year in Imperial Center
awaiting the Emperor's pleasure (see page 7 01
the Gamemasler Guide lor details on this quaint
custom).
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Background
Sooner or later, the characters will llkely
decide to follow up on Dr. Arkeld, who has
returned to MrISSI. Of the three leads they

have, he Is the most important in terms of
stopping the attack on the torpedo sphere.
The characters locate Arkeld. and follow
him loa university club (aJAN coverorganlza·
lion). which In turn leads toashanly high up In
one of Ihe greenstalks-the JAN's aclual base
01 operations al Mrlsst Academy. When they

sneak into the shanty (or storm il). they locate
coordinates to a secret JAN camp on the coast.
where Ihe JAN strike team is training lor lIs
torpedo sphere raid.
Oncethecharacters Infiltrate IheJANcamp,
they can get their hands on lhe strike team's
tlme table, access codes for Ihe sphere. and
partial plans lor the sphere. A clever group 01
characters might even manage to take out the
strike team members. This disrupts the plot,
but does not ruin it.

Tracking Arkeld
Epllode Objective: To locate Dr. Arkeld and
track him 10 his JAN allies.
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Ob.btde.: The JAN. Mrlsst thugs,
To pick up the trail on Mrlsst, the character.
need to locate Dr. ATkeld and begin foUowing
him around. If they lollow him directly from

Vyclnyth. some JAN operatives are waiting In
the spaceport to see il he is being follo.... ed. "

they see the characters, they !ollow them
around IonS enough to discover what they are
up 10. then they'll set up an ambush (they'll
probably Usume the characlers arc Imperial
agents). A lavorite tactic is loading lOUr or five
people armed with rocket launchers into a

flitter and hammering the targetlrom above.
The characters will probably pick up the
trail a lew days or weeks aIter. Dr. Arkeld is not
dilficulllO locale; his home and olficeare both
on the Mr!ss! Academy campus. and discovering where t hue are Is a matter of asking around
or looking In the university directory. Again,
though, a few JAN operatives watch his backat
all tilUes, and will likely pick up the characters'
activities sooner or later. Nodoubt, an ambush
Is In order.
At some point, you can workRik-Tak into the
adventure, perhaps as a guide or lIiller cab
driver (see Chapter Eight for details on Riklak), Play him for comic relief. and try to make
him useful 10 Ihe characters: he has great
underworld conlacts, he can get his hands on
any kind of weapon around, and so on. He is a
JAN agenl, by Ihe way, but more of a pro than
someof theother JAN hea.vies--he ....ould rather
trail along and see ho.... much th~ know before
he strikes,
Once the characteTs are on Arkeld's trail,
they discover that he is associated with the
Pan-TalJ1lni Historkal Society. a univef'$ltyclub
which argues for continued TalJ1lni independence and decrying increasing Freeworlds reliance on the Empire. It is, 01 course, the local
JAN cell's cover, and once the characters link
up with it, Ihey can widen Iheir sweep 10 include the club members (most of whom are
students). You should develop these characlers and throw in a few ringers; not every
member of the club is aware of Its true purpose. Following these people around Is when
the characters are most likely to tip theirhand.
If they slice into the university stacks the
characters can discover the following about
the club (difficulty levels may vary), It was
founded eight years ago by Dr, Arkeld. As in
social clubs, membership is restricte<! to those
approved by the active membership. It is one
of the fe.... university clubs that accepts as
members people not affiliated ....ith the unlversityln some ....ay. Thereisnodirectoryofactlve
members available. Five years ago, the club
moved InlO its current offices, whlc:h ....ere

Compoigtl Guide

funded by an anonymous benefactor (a more
difficult roll reveals that the benefactor was a
TalJ1lnl noble named Bel Janlus). Subsequent
searches of the registrar's records reveal that
Janius was a student of the Mrlsst Academy IS
years ago. There is no mention of his house
affiliation. (In fact.thereis noother mention of
this person at all, mainly because he doesn't
exist. This is Brak Dunell, the ISB agent who has
been supplying JAN with funds. You can develop this angle If you like, or Ignore it.) All of
this should suggest that the dub is likely a
cover lor the JAN.
It is likely that the characters may try to
break into Arkeld's home or office, or the club
building. The JAN do /lot keep anything incriminating at anyof these locations, sosuch a
tactic won't yield much (except a small cache
of weapons hidden In the club, and one or two
guns at Arkeld's house). On the other hand, if
you would like to run a break·ln scenario, you
can develop one of the above locations. and
plant a datapad somewhere aplJroprlate leading to either the JAN base in the greenstalk
underworld, or the JAN camp on the coast.
The real lead to the next episode Is oneofthe
student JAN members, who eventually accepts
adatapad from Dr.Arkeld and takes it up toone
of the greenstalks outside 01 town on a lIiller.

StagIng TIps: Aside Irom Ihe potential ambushes by the JAN. Ihere probably won't be
much action in this episode: it's mostly skulking around and investigating, To punch things
up, you can create some side connlcts for the
characters todeal with. II there are aliens in the
group, for example, you can toss an anti-alien
demonstration in their directiOn and see what
develops (see theX-WillR Rogue Squadron.' The
Phantom AHair COOlies lor an idea on how 10
stage such an encounter).
Note that it will be much more dillicull for
the characters to tail JAN members around if
the JAN is alerted to their presellce,

Up In the Underworld
Episode ObJective: Enter the JAN's
greenslalk shanty, and glean what clues they
can from the place (In this case, a map leading
to the secret JAN trainIng camp).
Obstacles: The JAN, Rik-tak.
In this episode, the characters trail a JAN
member to a greenstalk shantytown on the
edge of the university. If Rlk·lak Is stili around,
he makes his move as they close in on the
greenstalk (if he is not actually accompanying
the characters, he is probably tailing them). He
waits until the characters are In a vulnerable
position (lor example, all loaded up in a
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repulsorlHt and heading up the side of the
greenstalk). then attacks. He prefers surprise,
and will use whatever means are handy. II he is

tailing the characters. he uses a grenade
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launcher. If he is with them, he will shoot as
many characters in the back as possible, then
flee to warn the JAN.
Use the art of the Mrlsstl "underworld" in
the X-Wing Rogue Squadron: Phantom Affair
comics as a basis for designing your own
shantytown. Place a datapad or some other
prop containing the coordinates to the JAN
camp somewhere secure and difllcull to get to.
If you prefer things a little darker, you can have
the characters beal or intimidate the in/ormation out of one of the JAN operatives they
capture.
If the JAN agents here are alerted to the
characters' actions (and they probably will be,
thanks to Rik-tak), they warn the training base
to go on a higher alert.

StalllollTlps: The shanty is several hundred
meters above the surface of the planet. Besure
to bring home this fact when the characters are
running around Oil the greenstalks, especially
if they get into combat.
Mrlsst. with its many tall greenstalks and
flilters, presents a great opportunity lor achase

scene in the sky. You could work in a flitter
chase scene into any of the episodes in this
adventure.

The JAN Camp
Episode Obje<:t1ve: Infiltrate the JAN camp
and obtain more information on theJAN strike
on the torpedo sphere.
Obstacles: JAN operatives, Imperial strike
team.
The JAN camp is located in an underground
complex on the Isolated coast a lew hundred
kilometers from Mrlsst Academy. The characters can travel there by llilter or over land via
a landspeeder. Note that the land gets quite
marshy near the coast, and there are no roads
leading anywhere near the camp.
lftheJAN have reason to suspect thecharacters might try to hit the camp, they might stage
a large-scale ambush once the characters get
into the wilderness.
Use the map and key provided in Chapter Six
for the JAN camp. II Rik-tak is still alive and at
large. he slinks through the JAN camp after the
characters, creating whatever adverse situations he can (warning guards, lelling lose the
Mynkin, etc.). He knows the features and layout olthe underground complex intimately.
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If you really want to shake things up, have
the Ubiqtorate atla<:kl Alter a months-long in·
vestlgation. the Mrlsst Ubiqtorate office has
discovered the JAN's secluded camp and plans
10 makeaswift strike thai happens tocatch the
characters in the midst (they know nothing 01
the torpedo sphere plot).
The Ubiqtorale cell consists of 16 humans
armed with blaster rilles and wearing blast
vests. The unit has a pair 01 modified cargo
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ski lis. These skiffs each sport a swivel-mounted

repeating blaster. plus strategically placed
transpar3steel shields lor added protection.
Each skiff has piecemeal star/Ighler armor
plasma welded to ils hull 10 give it an enhanced

body strength raling.
As the characters conduct their search of
the camp, the skirts swee!) in from the south
over the blast zone. If the characters are keeping watch on the observation platform or possess sensor equipment, they might receive
early warning of the attack. The skiffs each
disembark five humans near the first few huts.
These humans spread out, using the huts for
cover, in an attempt to secure thecamp. Meanwhile, the skiffs contlnueto zip around, providing cover lor the ground troops. There are
three remaining on each skiff. One pilots the
skiff, one mans the repeating blaster, and the
third snaps off shots with his blaster rifle,
Slaglng Tips: The Ubiqtorate attack is optional. If the adventure is going nicely without
it, don't put it in. However, if the characters are
having it too easy or too tough, you might toss
it in as a balancing factor. 11 they are being
overwhelmed by the JAN team, have the Imperials lean on theJAN and take some heat off the
characters. If the characters are mopping the
floor with JAN operatives, have the Imperial
focus on Illem,
II you decide to include the Ubiqtorate attack before you begin this adventure, you can
foreshadow the strike so it seems less arbitrary when it comes. Maybe one of the characters hears something is about to happen from
one of his contacts. Maybe some official-looking people are asking questions around Mrlsst
Academy while the characters are hanging
around or following Arkeld.

Wrap Up
11 the characters successfully complete this
adventure, they should have gathered the following information:
• The JAN is planning a strike on the Imperial
torpedo sphere orbiting Tallaan.
• The date and time of the strike.
• Lists of the JAN spies currently assigned to
the torpedo sphere,
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• Detailed floor plans to several locations althe
torpedo sphere.
• Details on method used to destroy the tor-

pedo sphere.

Adventure five: The
Gathering Storm
This isn't an adventure per se, but events

that should play out as the date for the torpedo
strike nears (seethetimelineon page47). Work
these events in around whatever the charac-

ters are doing at the time. Most of this will
occur offstage (meaning the characters hear

about them In conversation and in news reports). Altogether, they should suggest to the
players that things are coming to a head.

The pirate allacks-the boldest in Tapani
Sector since the Empire came to power-take
everyone aback They are tremendously successful; Cadriaan and Freeworlds defense forces

take tremendous losses because the pirates
attack them at their weak points. Many speculate that the pirates have insiders in the sector
defense forces (this Is true). The bacta convoys come to a virtual halt.
The Empire sends a few scout ships out to
supplement the sector lorces, but the pirates
dodge these neatly. Finally, Intense pressure
Irom the bacta companies and sector authorities (and acurt call Irom Imperial Center directIng the moll to take care of things) forces Moll
Gustavu to commit himself. He orderTallaan's
Imperial Star Destroyers into action.
This is the move the conspirators have been
waiting for. With Tallaan's protective force
stripped away, theJAN strike team leaves Mrlsst
and heads lor Tallaan. Meanwhile, one of the
conspirators in the Chamber leaves an anonymous tip lor the Imperials lelling them know
where they can find the Nok Cartel. The fmperials ambush the pIrates and destroy them
(thus removing a direct link pointing to the
Mining Guild).
Mining Guild members in the know begin
moving assets away from Tallaan and out of the
sector. Xizor Transport Systems follows suit a
lew days later, not because its officials know
anything, but because they have a good sense
that something big is going down. They aren't
the only ones. Thenobillty, media, and government are abuzz with speculation about what is
coming.

Adventure Six: Assault
on the Torpedo Sphere
Background
II the JAN strike team is stlllin action on the
strike date, it infiltrates the torpedo sphere to
sabotage It. If the characters have taken il Oul
on Mrlsst, the backup spy team already aboard
the sphere attempts to do the job.
This adventure is a free-form scenario. You'U
need to run it only if the characters decide to
take on the JAN operatives on the sphere. or If
for some reason they are trying to help blow it
up. Use the information and maps provided in
Chapter Six to conduct the raid. If the characters don't concern themselves with the sphere,
oneoftheJAN groups succeeds in blowing it up
(proceed 10 the Epilogue).

Factions
There are four factions operating on the
sphere during the climax: the two JAN teams,
the characters, and the Imperials. Depending
on what the characters do and where they go,
they will encounter one or more of them. Be
sure you understand all these lactions before
running the adventure-including their leaders. motives, and actions-so the climax wlll
run smoothly. The torpedo sphere's compliment of guards can intervene when the action
slows up. or at Inopportune times and locations.
You can further confuse matters with the
arrival of more factions. We include a spoiler
faction here In the form of the Pelagia Freedom
Force. which has arrived to blow up the sphere.
But other groups can get into the action If you
like. What if the Ubiqtorate have tracked the
JAN here at last? Or do the vigilantes of the
Firebird Society arrive to foil Pelagia's Freedom Force's reckless plans? Get as entangled
as you dare.
The JAN Strike Team. Alter weeks 01 training on Mrlsst. the strike learn has arrived on
Ihe sphere to do its mighty deed. The strike
team, lead by Kelsek (see page 25), consists of
20 operatives.
TheJAN strike team members are disguised
as an ISBsecurity team sent loaudit the sphere
on recent security upgrades. They arrive via
shuttle in oneol the hangar bays and are greeted
by four of their spies disguised as naval troopers. They swiftly passes through security stations. crew clusters. and storage facil ities. Then.
via a series of turbollfts, they pass through the
DER targeting control rooms. past the torpedo
launch stations. and down to the maintenance
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the non-reply as a ~yes." Her goal is to destroy
the sphere, making sure that it can't be used as
a weapon against planets allied with the AIHance.
Nadia's cell placed three spies on board the
sphere shortly after its arrival on Tallaan. Her
team consists of II more operatives, plus a
pair of pilots running a decoy.
Using a pairof Y-wings, the cell's best pilots
create a diversionary attack on Imperial shipping nearby to d raw Imperial picket ships away
from the sphere, Nadia and the rest of her cell
are in nine Manta-class starfighters attached to
the belly of a huge container ship in the shipyards. The Mantas detach, speed toward the
sphere, and land inside its inverted !iring cone.
using their magnetic damps to gain purchase.
Equipped with vacuum suits, Nadia and the 11
operatives make their way down a torpedo
tube. The three inside operatives unlock a
hatch so they can enter the torpedo storage
bay.
Once in the bay, the Rebels place their
detonitecharges (this takes about 15 minutes).
It doesn't require many charges to set off the
thousands of armed torpedoes stored here.
The timers are set for a half-hour delay, and t he
team escapes back out the launch tube into the
Mantas,
It is likely that the Pelagia Freedom Force
will run into the JAN back-up team while movingabout on the sphere. The resulting firelight
could be interesting if the characters show up
to make it a two-way battle (soon to be a threeway battle as soon as the stormtroopers show
up).
If the full strike team is taking out the sphere,
it might be a good idea to have a stormtrooper
patrol discover Nadia's band. When the
stormtroopen use their comlinks to summon
aid, the characters could learn of the attack
and move to prevent it.

level. They finally enter a maintenance access
shaft and proceed to the reactor core.
Once in the upper reaches of the reactor
core. they begin placing delonitecharges. These

charges are primarily placed on coolant conduits. but a lew are also placed near the core

itself. Setting these charges takes dose to an
hour, and the timers are set for another hour
before detonating. By this time, the remaining
lour JAN spies (disguised as technicians) arrive In Ihe torpedo launch rooms. II anylhing

goes awry. they begin launching torpedoes at
Tallaan. incoming ships. or the bacta distribution platform.
The strike team members then head back to

the hangar bay to l1ee on their shuttle. The
naval troopers accompany them. but the four
technicians stay on the sphere to ensure that
the charges go oU, manning the torpedo launch
stations.
The JAN Spy Team, This small team infiltrated the sphere month ago (to get lIoorplans
for the JAN traini ng camp) and is now prepared
to ensure the plot comes to fruition. Should the
characters defeat the strike team on Mrlsst,
these spies initiate a back-up plan to destroy
the station on their own. The team of spies
consists of eight human JAN operatives. Four
are disguised as naval troopers and four are
disguised as technicians. They are not wellequipped, and must make do with the small
amount of detonite they'vesrnuggled on board.
The fou r technicians smuggle their detonite
to the naval troopers. The troopers head tothe
proton torpedo storage chamber and begin
placing charges on the torpedo heads. This
takes half an hour. When finished, they head
back to the torpedo launchi ng stat ion for added
protection with the technicians. The timersare
set for a half hour.
The four technicians seal themselves into
the launch control station, only allowing the
trooper spies in, Minutes before the detonation 01 the charges, the technicians begin
launching torpedoes at random ships, urban
populations on Tallaan, and at the bacta distribution platform. This barrage continues for
several minutes. Then the technicians begin
targeting the sphere itself, starting with the
bridge, When the charges detonate, they set oil
a chain reaction of explosions from the thousands of warheads stored there. Coupled with
the torpedo blasts in sensitive locations, the
explosion is enough to tear the sphere apart
over the span of a few minutes.

Staging TIps: With all the factions vying for
the destruction of the sphere, what happens to
the characters? You needs to make sure they
get wind of what the factions are up to so they
can llIake informed decisions. Here are a few
ways to tip them off:
• They intercept a comlink messagefrom security on the discovery of a faction.
• They intercept acomlink message from troops
reSl}Onding to a faction's actions.
• Searching computer files reveals signs of a
faction's activities (such as the opening of the
torpedo storage bay hatch).

Pelagia Freedom Force. The Pelagia Freedom Force contacted Alliance HQ requesting
permission to take out the torpedo sphere. It
never received orders, so Zanthe Nadia took
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• They actually run into or witness members of
a faction during an operation. Consult each
faction's plan to determine its route and locations,
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Preventing the JAN from destroying the
sphere won 'I be easy, but thecharacters should
have supplies from theJAN camp to help them.
Allow the players some time to plan their
method of intervention. II is up to you to deter-

mine their success, based on the notes in this
chapter and the layout 01 the sphere presented
in Chapter Seven.

The arrival of the Pelagia Freedom Force
should be quite a surprise to all factions. 1I
possible, allow the characters an opportunity

to deal with Zanthe and her desperate band. II
may result in a new alliance, or in the confusion, it may lead to a Rebel vs. Rebel flreflght.
By the way, if the sphere does go, don't just
blow it up like the Death Star. Have il tear itself
apart slowly from the inside, and then careen
as a flaming fireball towards the surface of
Tallaan-perhaps at one ofTallaan's most populated cities.

Epilogue
Whatever happens, the outcome of the minicampaign is the same: the [mperials have the
excuse they need totakea more aClive hand in
ruling the sector, and will invade sooner or
later. How soon this happens depends on your
intentions for the sector-and whether the
sphere exploded or nol. You havequitea bit of
leeway in when you bring the Empire roaring
in, as we have already discussed. You don't
even have to run this campaign to get them
there. However, fair warning:youcanexpect to
see more of an Imperial presence in the sector
in upcom ing Lords ofthe Expanse supplements.
If the sphere blows up and tumbles into
Tallaan, the Empire won't delay in taking action, [t may not invade right away, but it will
definitely send new forces to police the area
and beef up its planetary garrisons. An Imperial investigation mayor may not lead to the

conspirators (your call). If it leads back to
Melantha's privy council. House Melantha is in
big trouble. So is the Mining Guild.
Sooner or later, the annexation of the
Freeworlds is inevitable. The Freeworlds will
be forcefully occupied and made into a new
rump sector called the Shapani sector. Its pliable governors and moff will be replaced with
forceful new leaders, and a grand moll will be
appointed to supervise Tapani and Shapan!
sectors.
If the JAN fails and the sphere Is not destroyed, the process is the same, but is more
subtle and gradual. The Empire is sure tocatch
wind of the attempt (if only because so many
people are running around their torpedo
sphere). Alarmed by the appearance of antiEmpire sentiments in Tapan! sector, the Emperor decides to accelerate his plans-over
the course of the next year. the Empire moves
into the Freeworlds. The campaign starts with
pro-Empire propaganda, reassignment of Imperial governors, and an active campaign
against anti-lmperial supporters. Sooner or later
an anti-Empire group is sure to take offense,
and when it does. the [mperials have the pretext to invade (if no pretext presents Itself, the
Imperials are prepared to manufacture one).
If the characters prevent the destruction of
the sphere. they are rewarded privately but
handsomely by House Cadriaan, Their cell is
strengthened. and the new Imperial activities
will soon swell Its ranks. If you want to shllt
gears in the campaign toward the Houses, you
can always have House Cadriaan knight the
characters!
If the sphere blows up, the characters may
not be feted quite so handsomely by House
Cadriaan, but the new era of Imperial occupation is sure to prove fertile ground for further
adventures!
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